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A t t a c k s on
Church Grow

The extraordinary number
o f persons beatified or canon
ized by Pope Pins XI is raised
Easter Sunday by the formal
canonization of three more. A
recent article in our news col
umns was entirely too modest
in the number it reported as
having been elevated by the
present Pontiff. According to
the Acta Aposlolicae Sedis
from 1922 to the present, no
less than 34 have been de
clared saints, including the
three new ones Easter Sun
day. In the same time. His
Holiness has beatified no less
than 499 persons, most of
whom were martyrs.
Statisticians h a v e more
than once failed to include all
the beati because sometimes
there have been large groups
beatified and only the leaders
have been named in most
publications. In clu d e d
these groups were the Blessed
Emmanuel Ruiz and ten com
panions, the Blessed Iphegenia and 31 companions, the
Blessed John Mary du Lau
and 190 companions, the
Blessed Laurence Imbert and
78 companions, the Blessed
Rochus Gonzales and two
companions, t h e
Blessed
Thomas Hemerford find 13.5
companions, and St. John
Brebeuf and seven com
panions (beatified and canon
ized by Pius X I).
We owe these figures to
Father Cutlibert Gumbinger,
O.M.Cap., S.T.D., of Garri
son, N. Y. “ I do not say
that this number is exhaus
tive, but the figures are all I
can find so far in the Acta,"
he writes. Although it is our
business to keep informec
about such matters, we coa
fess our surprise at the large
totals of th& beatified ant
canonized.
The three new saints of
Easter, 1938, are Andrew
Bobola, Salvatore da Horta,
and John Leonard!.
Two things are required
by the the Church to bring
canonization: 1. Proof of
heroic and eminent virtue
2. AuthentiMtipn of miracles
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)
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Chicago.— (Special)— Charles P. Windle, non-Catholic editor of The Iconoclast, Chicago, asserts that “ Judge”
Rutherford, through his sect known as “ Jehovah’s Wit
nesses,” is distributing more than 10,000,000 books, mag
azines, and pamphlets every month. His 35,000 “ Wit
nesses” make house-to-house canvasses, play Rutherford
records on portable phonographs, operate sound trucks,
and conduct study clubs and meetings.
Windle says that Rutherford is
“ arousing anti-Catholic prejudice
on a scale that makes former antiCatholic movements look like
pikers. Ninety per cent o f his
material is viciously anti-Cathoiic.”
Father J. S. Feldmeier of Braddock, Pa., in a statement sent to
Windle, tells how the Witnesses
went to Aliquippa a few years
ago with a loud speaker and set it
up o n . a hillside, whence fhey
played records d a m n i n g the
Church and priesthood. After
wards, they combed the town dis
tributing pamphlets and seeking
donations. He says that there are
many fallen-away Catholics among
their workers. One man was a
trustee and wonderful wprker in
Father Feldmeier’s church in Sag
amore. He quit the Church ai^
began to ridicule it, as a result of
the Witnesses’ work. He forbade
his children, daily communicants,
to go to church. The mother had
one new baby baptized secretly,
but in order to keep peace in the
family followed her husband be
fore the next was born. A girl of
the family died and had the minis
trations o f the priest. Her father
threatened to kill the priest if she
were taken to the church at the
funeral and two policemen were
necessary to haifdle him in a car
in front of the church.
“ In Aliquippa they have gotten
about 20 families, children and
all, in about a half year’s time.
In Sagamore they took away about
15 families in a short time.’ ’ Fa
ther Feldmeier says that he knows
of lOQ apostasies they have
caused. “ It is high time that we
Catholics wake up and do some
thing about it.”
The priest’s letter, Windle says,
was written Nov. 7, 1937. 'The
Iconoclast, 189 West Madison
street, cfiicago, 'has put out
pamphlet, the Menace of Rutherferdism.

Conference With Bishop Lucey Described

JO H N L . LEW IS FAVORS
PAPAL PRINCIPLES
Amarillo.— (Special)— John L.
Lewis, president of the powerful
C.I O. labor organization, has read
the encyclicals o f the Holy Father
on labor and endeavors to put
many of the principles contained
therein into practice. Mr. Lewis
revealed this fact in a recent in
terview with the Most Rev. Robert
E. Lucey, Bishop of Amarillo, Tex.
"This labor leader is very pa
tient,” writes the prelate. “ He
believes that we are working grad
ually to a better social order and
that public opinion is becoming
constantly more liberal and more
enlightened.”
Bishop Lucey’s account o f the
interview follows:
“ Some people say that I am a
Communist,” Lewis declared, as
his features relaxed into a smile.
“ They say that I was boim in Rus
sia and that my name is really
Bozinsky, or something just as
bad. Poor John Brophy! They
say he is a Communist, too •. . .
and his son is studying for the
priesthood.” Here he threw his
head back and enjoyed a deep,
hearty laugh.
“ The Communists in the auto
workers’ union have hurt you,” I
remarked. “ Yes, they picked on
that union,” he replied, “ because
it was new and young and they
had a better chance to make head
way. But it ought to be pointed
out that we merely organized the
men who were already working in
the various shops and plants. The
employers really decide our mem.bership by employing the men.
We take all the workers in a given
shop into our union.
If some
prove to be Communists, it is the

employers who have placed them
in their plants, and they must bear
the responsibility for hiring them.
“ When we are engaged in or
ganizing a plant,” Mr. Lewis con
tinued, “ we do not ask the men
their religion, race, or politics
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n S)

C a u se o f A m e r ic a n
ALartyr Qoes Forward
W’ashington. — An
American ' erson, N. J. In his more than 20
martyr moved another step closer years as a Franciscan, Father Leo
to beatification as Camilio Car gained a reputation for sanctity
dinal Laurenti, prefect of the Sa and mortification. How severe
cred Congregation of Rites in was his mortification came to light
Vatican City, signed the decree only after his murder, when
officially opening the non cultus chains of linked steel with sharp
process in the cause of Franciscan hooks attached were found around
Father Leo Heinrichs, killed by his waist and upper arms. Deep
an anarchist as he distributed callouses proved that he had worn
Communion in St. Elizabeth’s the chains for years, but only his
church, Denver, 30 years ago. confessor knew of his asceticism.
Cardinal Laurenti’s action was for • f a t h e r Leo was not only an
the purpose of bringing forth ascetic, however. He was a suc
cessful teacher and pastor. He
(Turn to Page S — C olu m n 7)

Corporative State Foreseen

FRANCO’ S GOVERNMENT IS
TO OE LIK E PORTUG AL’ S

Drawn by Frank Egan after tha picture by Philip Schumacher

‘‘And behold
Forthere
an angel
teas aofgreat
the Lord
earthquake,
descended from heaven, and
coming, rolled back the stone and sat upon it. And His countenance was as lightning and His raiment
as snow. And for fear of Him the guards were struck with terror and became as dead men” (Matt,
xxviii, 2-4). ‘‘The Prince of Life, who died, now lives and reigns.” “/ saw the tomb wherein the Living
One had lain; I saw His glory as He rose again” ( ‘‘ Vietimae Paschali,” Sequence of the Easter Mass).
‘‘This is the day which the Lord hath made; let us rejoice and be glad in it” (Ps. cxvii, 1).

Beautiful Paintings Done Under Weird Conditions

Agnostic Confesses Belief in Odd
Apparition of Priest at Church
New York.— American art crit
ics were amazed la.st year when
Maxo Vanka, Jugoslavian artist
who had not previously been well
received in America, in two months
covered the walls o f St. Nicholas’
church at Millvale, Pa., with a
series of paintings that are consid
ered the best religious murals in
America. More amazing than the
artistic accomplishment of Maxo
Vanka is the weird tale of the
conditions under which he labored
— the story of “ The Millvale Ap
parition,”
told in the April
Harper’s Magazine
by
Louis
Adamic.
When Father Albert Zagar,
Croatian pastor of St. Nicholas’ ,
asked the Jugoslav artist to deco
rate his church, he expressed the
wish that Vanka finish his work
in time for a parish festival in
mid-June. In order to complete
a big job in a short time, the ar

tist labored almost incessantly.
He worked from 9 o’ clock each
morning until 2 or 3 the next
morning. Parishioners were asked
to stay out of the church while
Vanka painted; even Father Zagar
was to stay away whenever pos
sible. Locked in the little church,
the artist worked on into the
spring nights.
“ On the fourth night,” the ar-

Prominent Jacobite
Layman Converted

Washington. — T h e Catholic
Hour, sponsored by the National
Council of Catholic Men, will be
rebroadcast by station KGU of
Honolulu for the first time on
Easter Sunday, when- Msgr. Ful
ton J. Sheen will conclude his cur
rent series of addresses. The pro
gram will be bi'oadcast by RCA
short wave to Honolulu each Sun
day and will be picked up by KGU
for rebroadcast to residents of
the islands.
Dr. Kirsch to Give Series
A series of addresses “ In De
fense of Chastity,” by the Rev. Dr.
Felix Kirsch, O.M.Cap., will be
given on the Catholic Hour from
Sunday, May 1, to Sunday, June
5. On April 24, a special Low
Sunday musical program will be
broadcast by the Paulist choris
ters and a symphony orchestra.
There will be no speaker. Dr.
Kirsch’s six addresses will be en
titled “ What is Chastity?” “ The
Clean of Heart,” “ Purity of
Speech,” “ Aids to Chastity,” “ The
Building of Character,” and "The
Christian Home.” Dr. Kirsch is
the author of a number of books
on Catholic faith and practice.
His Sex Education and Training
in Chastity is one of the most
authoritative works in the field.

Ernakulam, India.— Rao Sahib
P. K. Varughese, one of the most
distinguished laymen of the schis
matic Jacobite Church, has been
converted to Catholicism, His re
ception into the Church took place
at the close of the Indian National
Eucharistic Congress as the con
vert Archbishop Mar Ivanios sang
a Pontifical Mass and Mar Severios, latest Episcopal convert from
the Jacobite Church, spoke from
the pulpit. Conversion of Sahib
Varguhese is another severe blow
to the crumbling Jacobite Church.
Varughese is a distingpaished civic
leader.

Field Marshal Gdering Expresses Attitude

NAZI PROMISES TO CHURCH
AR E NOT V ER Y ASSURING
Hitler lived up to expectations
of all the world as he won 99.75
per cent of the Austrian votes in
the plebiscite on union with Ger
many. Cardinal Innitser led Aus
trian Catholics in their overwhelm
ing vote for the anschluss.

BISHOPS’ BOARD
MEETS APR. 25
Washington.— The. Administra
tive Board of Bishops of the Na
tional Catholic Welfare Confer
ence will hold its annual spring
meeting Monday, April 25.
The Administrative board is
composed of Archbishops Edward
Mooney of Detroit, chairman;
Samuel A. Stritch of Milwaukee,
John Gregory Murraj of St. Paul,
John J. Mitty of San Francisco,
and Joseph F. Rummel of New Or
leans; Bishops John B. Peterson
of Manchester, Edwin V. O’Hara
of Great Falls, Francis C. Kelley
of Oklahoma Citv and Tulsa, John
Mark Gannon of Erie, and Hugh
C. Boyle of Pittsburgh.
Bishops Edward F, Hohan of
Rockford, Emmet M. Walsh of
Charleston, Karl J. Alter of To
ledo, John A. Duffy of Buffalo,
and Francis P. Keough of Provi
dence are assistant Bishops on the
Administrative boar4.
The Rt.
Rev. Msgr. Michael J. Ready is
gener^ secretary.

Catholics in
E a s t Indies

Cardinal Opens *Non Cultus* Process

_ The Nazi attitude toward reli
gion was best expressed by Field
Marshal Hermann Goering in an

25,000 Catholics Are
In Denmark Today
Fr. Leo Heinrichs
proof that no public veneration
had been accorded Father Leo
in anticipation of the Church’s
jiidgment.
Father Leo was born in Ger
m a n y on the Feast of the As
sumption, 1867. He came to
America at the age o f 19 and en
tered the Franciscan order at St.
Bdnaventure’s monastery in Pat-

Rome.— There are more than
25,000 Catholics in Denmark to
day, and 14 of the 91 priests at
work in the vicariate headed by
the Most Rev. Joseph Brems are
native Danes,
Figures on the
Church in Denmark are contained
in a handbook issued by St.
Ansgar’s society.
Denmark has
four Catholic high schools with
an enrollment o f 891 students.
One-third of the nation’s Catholics
are in five Copenhagen parishes,
the rest in 26 parishes scattered
over the country. The Vicariate
o f Denmark is 16 years old. ■

Extraordinary Charity W ork ,
Directed by Paulists,
■9^
Costs $7,000 Yearly
New York.— (Special)— The St. Paul guild, 117 East
57th street, was organized four years ago, replacing a
:’ormer society, the National Catholic Converts’ league.
Today, the membership is 7,463. The guild is spending
$7,000 yearly and is now assisting 15 convert clergymen,
;en of whom have families to support and five o f whom
are preparing for the priesthood. Since March, 1934, the
guild has assisted 40 convert clergymen. A thousand Cath
olic priests have made real sacrifices to help the guild.
This extraordinary charity is under the direction of the
Paulist Fathers. The Rev. Henry P. Fisher, C.S.P., is editor
of The Epistle, trie magazine of the guild.

4 , 365, 996

Rome.— In the past 50 years
the Catholic population of the
British East Indies, including
India, Burma, Ceylon, and British
Malaya, has almost tripled, now
standing at 4,365,996. Tradition
says that St. Thomas the Apostle
visited India about the year 40
and established Christianity there,
but greatest growth o f the Church
has been in the last half-century.
When the Hierarchy was estab
lished in 1886, Catholics num
bered 1,660,000.
In parts of India proper di
rectly subject to the Sacred Con
gregation of Propaganda there
are seven archdioceses, 29 dioceses,
five prefectures apostolic, and one
independent mission. 'The 1937
statistics for these areas report 2,365,485 Catholics, with 140,797
catechumens. In the year there
were 33,064 adult and 92,485 in
fant^ Baptisms. Increase in the
Catholic population was 78,115.
In India there exist also one
Patriarchate, that of Goa and
Damao, and two dioceses. Cochin
and Mylapore, subject to the Sa
cred Consistorial Congregation
and the Sacred Congregation for
Extraordinary Ecclesiastical A f
fairs. In these districts Catholics
in 1937 numbered 613,0'01. The
Archdiocese o f Ernakulam and the
Dioceses of Changanacherry, Kottayam, and Trichur of the Malabar-Syriac rite are subject to the
Sacred Congregation fo r the Rastern Churches. Thty contain 41,493 Catholics. Total Catholics in
India are 3,707,704.
Ceylon contains an archdiocese
and four dioceses. In 1937 there
were 3,687 adult and 12,495 in
fant Baptisms. An increase of
6,252 brought the Catholic popu
lation to 443,665. In Burma are
three vicariate.s and a prefecture.
Catholics number 134,897, cate
chumens 16,770.
The increase
in 1937 was 3,669. There were
2,599 adult and 6,399 infant Bap
tisms. In the Diocese o f Malacca,
which embraces practically the
whole of British Malaya, there
were 707 adult and 3,173 infant
Baptisms. The increase was 2,335, bringing the Catholic popula
tion to 79,730.

MEMBERSHIP
OF S O C I E T Y
IS N O W 7 , 4 6 3

address at Vienna preceding Sun
day’s plebiscite. General Goering
said that the government will give
the Church “ every protection to
which it is entitled, but the Church
must not interfere in matters
which are none of its business.”
But he again made clear w'hat has
been evident in Germany ever
since 1933: That the Nazi State
will determine which matters are
and which are not the Church’s
“ business.”
Education, marriage, steriliza
tion—these are all matters that
the Nazis consider purely State
business.
Goering’s declaration
means that the Church must retire
from " all spheres of public life,
leaving the Totalitarian State to
regulate all activities of the peo
pie.
General Goering declared that no
churches have been destroyed in
Germany, no priests martyred, as
has been the case in Spain and
Russia. “ Show me the priest,” he
said, “ who is prevented from go
ing about his priestly task. If a
priest has been arrested,' it has
not been because he went about his
priestly task, but because he had
becomis too worldly.” Again, the

(Turn to Page i
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10 BE CIIIOIED

tist told Louis Adamic, “ while
mixing paint and feeling rather
cold and tired but not exhausted
I glanced at the altar beneath
me . . . and there was a figure,
man in b la ^ , moving this way and
that way in front of it, raising his
anns and making gestures in the
air. I thought, of course, that the
man was Father Zagar and, in the
frenzy o f work, I did not take a
very good- look at him.” Vanka
was annoyed at the priest’s com
ing into the church when he had
promised to stay away.
A few nights later, the artist
saw the black-robed figure again
gesturing wildly. But when Vanka
went to the parish house for his
nightly pot of coffee, he found
that Father Zagar had been asleep
since 9 o’clock. Thinking that the
priest was a sleep-walker, the ar
tist told what he had seen. “ I
saw you in front o f the altar
making gestures like this.” “ Sure
you saw me?” the priest asked
and then he told of the 15-yearold •tradition that the church is
occasionally visited by a ghost—
that of a priest. The pastor con
fessed that he had been staying
up each night, secretly watching
Vanka at his work, lest the artist
“ have some ‘ experience’ and get
frightened and possibly fall off
the scaffold.” But he was not the
“ man” Vanka had seen, and he was
frankly skeptical that Vanka,had
experienced anything but a bad
case of overwrought nerves.
Next
night,
Father
Zagar
brought a pot of coffee to the
artist in the church. “ Suddenly
there was a strange click or knock
at the back o f the church. . , .
‘Hear that. Father?’ . . . I turned
’round and looked down at Fa
ther Zagar who stood on the other
(Turn to Page S — Colum n 1)

No Fascist government domi
nated by foreign powers but a
truly Spanish Corporative State is
being established by Generalissimo
Francisco Franco as his troops
mop up shattered Red forces in
Eastern Spain. Competent observ
ers in America declare that
Franco’s Nationalist government
will resemble that of Portugal. Es
tablishment of Franco’s control
over all Spain in the near future
seems certain as the drive to the
Mediterranean progresses with me
thodical precision.
Colonel Campbell Turner, for
years a member of the U. S. diplo
matic corps and a recent visitor to
Spain, says: “ There is no doubt in
ray mind that Franco’s govern
ment will be comparable to that of
Portugal. In that country, disor
der has been abolished, but they
have a real democracy. . . .- In
Portugal everything is based on
the family. Only the head o f the
family, man or woman, has the
vote . . , Representation is by vo
cation. Franco is a. Galician. And
the Galicians are blood brothers to
the Portuguese. Beyond that,
see the same soundness, modesty,
and quiet devqtjon to God, to
home, to the family, and to their
own people in both Franco and Sal
azar.’ ’ Antonio de Oliveira Sala
zar is the premier o f Portugal.
In an address at Toledo, 0., Paul
McGuire, also a recent visitor to
Spain, declared that Franco is not
a Fascist “ in any rational sense o f
the word.” Like Colonel Turner,
Mr. McGuire says that the Nation
alist Corporative State will re
semble the government of Portugal.
Franco has already begun to do
away with unemployment. Clear
ance o f slums and construction o f
new houses are being rushed in all
the territory now under Franco’s
rule. In Seville, 18,000 workers’
homes are being built. Establish
ment of biinimum wages and fa
vorable working conditions under
the Nationalist economic decree in
dicates what sort of government

In War-Torn China

CANON GIVING
FALSE REPORT
IS SUSPENDED
■Valladolid, Spain.— (Special)-—
Canon Alberto Onaindia, the priest
ith his
who horrified the world with
false report of the destruction of
the Holy City of Guernica, has
been sentenced to perpetual sus
pension by the Vicar Capitular of
the Diocese of Valladolid. Canon
Onaindia was hailed by the Reds
throughout the world until it was
proved that the Reds and not the
Nationalists were responsible for
the razing of Guernica. The
canon’s perpetual suspension fol
lowed a formal investigation by
the canons of Valladolid. The de
cree of suspension condemns the
priest for his affiliation with Com
munist God-haters and says that
other canonical processes are to be
started in his case.

Spain will have when the civil war
is ovet.
Propaganda Charge Repeated
Leftist publicity in the United
States is ro well organized that the
Spanish embassy in 'Washington
has become little more than a
“ propaganda factory’-’ with Am
bassador Fernando de los Rios as
chief propagandist, says the Rev.
Dr. Joseph B. Code of the Catholic
University of America. Dr. Code’s
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n 6}

from Far East magacine.).

Champaign, 111. — To Thomas
Mann, . noted anti-Nazi German
scholar and author, will go the
Cardinal Newman medal for 1937.
This award is made annually by
the Newman foundation o f Illi
nois university fqr , outstanding
work' In Titeraturei firf, science,
or humanitarianism. Mr. Mann
will receive the medal April 29,
university Honors day.
Statement of the award commit
tee on its decision said: “ In addi
tion to making a permanent con
tribution to the literature o f the
world, Thomas Mann has fought
with high courage and at pbrsorial
sacrifice for the ideal of tne free
dom of the indi'vidual to speak, to
write, to worship in accordance
with the dictates of his own con
science. He has struggled gallant
ly against the cramping influence
of a Totalitarian State in defense
of the- sanctity of the human per
sonality and the right of the in
dividual to express his own cul
ture and genius.”
The Newman medal for 1936
went to Dr. Alexis Carrel and for
1935 to Senator Gerald P. Nye.

Order Active in Conversion of Colored

N E G R O WORK GROW S,
R E P O R T J O S E P H IT E S
Baltimore.— Progress of the Ne
gro apostolate in the United States
is indicated by the 1937 mission
report of the Josephite Fathers,
who now care for 73,291 Negro
Catholics, more than one-third of
the total number in the United
States. Converts of the 99 priests
assigned directly to the mission
field numbered 1,212 last year,
and there were 3,598 Baptisms.
The Josephites made more than
one-fourth of all Negro converts
in the country in 1937.’
There are 125 priests engaged
m the society’s apostolate, but
only 99 o f them are in actual mis
sion work. Candidates for the
iriesthood number 119. The order
ms 61 churches with resident
priests and 34 missions that are
■visited regularly. In Josephite in
stitutions and 66 mission schools,
266 sisters and 63 lay brothers
care for 13,634 pupils. In 1937,
the Josephites built and opened,
with resident pastors, St. David’s
church, Ne'w Orleans, and Our
Lady of Mercy church, Beaumont,
Tex. Memorial chapels were built
at Crosbjr and Houston, Tex., and
new mission sites were bought in
Dallas, Tex., and Plaquemine, La.
Statistics contained in the

Dominicans' Loss
In Spain Heavy

Sister Attracta of the Mission
ary Sisters of St. Columban is
shown dressing the wound of a
soldier in the temporary hospital
estahiished in the sisters* catechuraenate in Hanyang, Chinat
The Sisters of Loretto at the Foot
of the Cross from Loretto, Ky.,
attend an emergency government
hospital here. Native Sisters of
St. Mary work with them.— (Photo

ThomasMahn
To Be Given
Annual Meifal

. Montreal.— “ In Spain— in Ara
gon, C a t a l o n i a , Madrid— our
houses and our churches were
sacked, pillaged, and burned. At
Madrid alone 100 o f our fathers
were tortured and killed.
My
predecessor as master general of
the order— Father de Paredes—
was shot at Madrid in 1936. An
other oi our fathers, a deputy to
the Cortes, also was shot. At Almagra, in New Castile, in one of
our study houses, 40 professors
and students were massacred.”
This picture jof the situation in
Spain was given here by the Most
Rev. Martin S. Gillet, O.P., master
general of the Dominican order
since 1929.

order’s report, published in the
current Colored Harvest, are en
couraging, but they do not tell the
whole story. “ No statistics can
ever evaluate spiritualities,” says
the report. “ Nor do they tell the
tale of hardship and opposition
endured by some missioners in less
favorably disposed sections o f the
country where a Negroj must make
great sacrifices and 'endure a form
of petty persecution to embrace
the faith.”

P o n tiff Will
Broadcast on
Easter Morn
New York. — (Special)— Pope
Pius X I’ s annual Easter Sunday
benediction will be heard through
out the United States over sta
tions of the Columbia and National
Broadcasting company’s (red net
work) systems April 17 from 6 to
approximately 6:30 a. m., E.S.T.
Columbia officials have arranged
the heavy Easter morning sched
ule to accommodate the Pope if
the program runs more than the
halL hour. A translation o f His
Holiness’ message will be broad
cast immediately after the talk or
during its pauses.
Easter music by the choir o f the
Sistine chapel and the Benedictine
choir will be heard direct from the
Vatican. His Holiness will also
speak from the Vatican.
Unless the rather precarious
state of the Pope’s health forces
a cancellation of this program, it
will be the tenth time His Holiness
has been heard In the United
States over the r a d i o .
He
spoke first in 1931 on the occasion
of the opening o f the Vatican City
radio station HVJ. This will be
his third Easter benediction broad
cast. He talked last Easter Sun
day and in 1935.
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Bishop Confirms 30 Sailors,

a soldier from
Fort Adams, and
four children o f naval families in a service at the Naval Training sta
tion, Newport, R. I., following a Solemn Pontifical Military Mass.
Shown, left to right, are the Rev. John Fahey, chaplain o f the Newport
Mercy iiome; the Most Rev. Francis P. Keough, Bisliop o f Providence,
and the Rev. Vincent J. Gorski, chaplain o f the Naval station.

everything in general; a sad, mis
erable gaze.”
Thus the “ ghost” was sketched
by Vanka to prove to the priest,
still doubtful, that he had seen
(Continued From Page One)
and not imagined the thing. The
sketch, published in Harper’s, is but we do insist that they must
not inject their political philoso
that of a weird, gruesome man.
Again a few nights later, says phy into our organization if it is
Vanka, the ghost strode up the subversive of good order or inter
aisle of the church and blew out feres with, our objectives as an in
the sanctuary lamp that had been dustrial union. In our mine work
placed on the altar when it could ers’ union we have placed a ban
no longer hang in its -usual place on Communists.”
Out of a clear sky, this shrewd
without being in the way of the
artist at his work. Telling of the leader put a direct question to me,
lamp incident, Vanka said: “ The ■'Don’t you think that our pro-^
glass bulb around the flame is so gram of unions by industries
arranged that it is almost impos comes pretty close to the ency
sible to blow it out. No wind or clicals of the Holy Father?” “ Yes,”
replied, “ but you don’t go far
draft can touch it; besides, all the
doors and windows were closed.” enough. The Holy Father wants
But Father Zagar found the wick the workers to join the employers
the management o f the in
smoking and the glass bulb still
“ I realize that,” he
hot a moment after Vanka yelled: dustries.”
declared. “ I have read the en-,
He’s blown out the light.”
Numerous candles were burned cyclicals and I use them, too, but
don’t dare advocate workers’
in front of a side altar through an
entire evening. Vanka insists he sharing in management just now.
was hard at work, but Father It would create a great furore and
would surely be put down as a
Zagar and his housekeeper found
the chandelier full of molten tal Communist. One must live before
one can function, and today labor
low, with one wick still aflame.
Vanka told Adamic, a friend of is simply fighting to live. We want
several years, that he would have to be recognized, to bargain col
left the job but for the fear people lectively, to get decent wages, to
would think him crazy. “ Besides, distribute wealth more justly.”
I (Ccntinued From Page One)
And then he added thoughtfully,
State determines \yhat are priestly how could I leave Father Zagar “ Labor sharing in management. . .
with
a
half-painted
church?
I
tasks, just as it decides what is
thought of painting only in the that is our next step.”
-Church “ business.”
Bishop Lucey writes:
daytime, but then I could not pos
In V’ienna Goering said that the sibly have finished in two months
The conference lasted more thdn
.government wants only a proper as I had agreed.” When the ap
-division between Church and State, parition would show itself, Vanka three quarters o f an hour. It re
both of which have important would leave the scaffold in an vealed a man o f brilliant mind,
deeply devoted to the toiling
W'ork to do. He insisted that the
ecstacy o f fear, chilled to the soul masses, kindly, humorous, de
government is neither anti-reli
After a chat with the priest and a termined. In the midst of a
gious nor anti-Church. How could
bracing midnight supper of hot tragic depression, with 13,000,000
it be otherwise, he asked, that
5 Biahopa Gire Abiolution
coffee, cake, and fruit, he would men unemployed, he has not lost
“ the blessings of the Almighty
Burlington, Vt.— Five members
go back to his work.
hope. Sometimes he gets impatient
have been with us all along?”
On a visit to Millvale to check in his search for social justice, but of the Hierarchy, Bishops Maurice
Goering’s statement gave no
McAuliffe of Hartford, Joseph E.
promise of better days for the up on his friend’ s strange story, he believes that somehow, some McCarthy of Portland, Me.; Fran
Adamic
interviewed
a
number
of
time
America
will
go
forward
to
.Church in Greater Germany, but
cis P. Keough o f Providence,
-it did show that Nazi leaders now parishioners who had knowledge a better social order. The objec
recognize the necessity of appeas of the tradition. Some believed tives of John Lewis are much like James E. Cassidy of Fall River,
ing Catholic opposition to anti- in the ghost; others laughed at the those of the Holy Father. “ So far and A. Forget o f St. Jean-dereligious persecution because of story. A pastor^once resigned as I can determine,” Lewis said, Quebec, pronounced the Absolu
the overwhelming majority of from the parish because o f dis ■‘there is nothing in the Catholic tion at funeral services for the
But philosophy o f economics that Most, Rev. J. J. Rice, Bishop of
Catholics in the population of Aus putes over the apparition.
mostly the parishioners are not would condemn our program o t Burlington for 28 years.
tria.
Pope’s Artist to Work for Fair
„ Goering’s promises to respect worried about the phenomenon. industrial organization.” And I
New York.— The artist w’ho decthe Church must be evaluated in They simply avoid the church at replied, “ Mr. Lewis, you are
right.”
the light of past Nazi pledges, night.
Adamic confesses that he is an
particularly those made in the
concordat with the Vatican, which agnostic, but says he is forced to Inaction of Government
has been almost totally disre the belief that there is “ some
garded by the Hitler government thing” in the church. “ What it In Mexican Persecution
They must also be evaluated in is, I don’t know.” Adamic wrote Is S c o r e d by P r e l a t e
the light of repressive measures his article with Vanka’s and Fa
already being taken against the ther Zagar’ s approval to keep the
Baltimore, Md.— “ But oil means
Church in the new Nazi province story from appearing first in the
Maryknoll, N. Y.— In South
of Austria: Arrests of priests and daTly press, “ where it might be more than lives,” declared the
leading Catholic laymen, closing dealt with hastily and super Most Rev.-Michaei J. Curley, Arch China, Maryknoll Fathers’ mis
bishop of Baltimore, speaking be sions are all functioning normally.
of schools, dissolving of Catholic ficially.”
fore the Knights of Columbus and Maryknoll stations extend from
organizationsj suppression of Cath
commenting on the governyient’s Fachow to Chuanchow, a distance
olic papers.
4,000 Youths March
prompt protest o f the seizure of of 700 miles. In this area are 86
CARDINAL’S CALL TO
In Holy Name Parade American oil properties by Mexico Maryknoll priests, five Maryknoll
VATICAN BROKEN OFF
and its refusal to protest persecu Brothers, and 63 Maryknoll Sisters
One report from Vienna says
that a telephone conversation be
Baltimore. — A line o f 4,000 tions o f Catholics in the republic laboring in four ecclesiastical ter
ritories, the Vicariates of Kongtween Cardinal Innitzer and the young men and boys, members of to the south.
moon and Kaying and the Prefec
Vatican was broken off by a Nazi the Junior Holy Name society,
tures of Wuchow and Kweilin.
censor, who informed the Cardinal marched down Baltimore streets in Police Order Deletion
Three other Maryknoll prefectures,
that he could not communicate a g;reat public demonstration o f
Of
Magazine
Pictures
Kyoto in Japan, Pengyang in
with anyone abroad.
Cardinal faith. The parade was reviewed
Korea, and Fushun in Manchukuo,
•Innitzer had been speaking in by the Most Rev. Michael J. Cur
Boston.— Police of at least four operate in the North.
/
’ Latin. •
ley, Archbishop o f Baltimore, as
There Is much speculation but it passed the Archiepiscopal resi New England c i t i e s ordered
deletion of four pages from Life,
no real news about the fate of dence.
and similar action was taken by Hospital Sweepstakes
former Chancellor Kurt von Schudepartments in about 20 other
schnigg. Guards have been re
Debated by Canadians
9,000 Persons Attend
cities. The scenes, depicting pre
moved from the Belvedere palace,
where he was thought to be under
Drama’s Presentations natal development of an infant Ottawa.— The question of legal
and its birth, were regarded as un ized sweepstakes in aid of hospitals
arrest.
suitable for general consumption, in Canada is very much to the
Kansas City, Mo.— Four per particularly for children.
fore. There is a bill before the
Sub-Title Chosen by
formances of the Lenten drama.
house of commons, but action on
The
Upper
Room,
were
witnessed
‘Interracial Review’ here by more than 9,000 persons
The several pages of photo it has been postponed from day to
New York.— The Interracial Re The production was sponsored by graphs were taken from the motion day. The Ontario legislature re
view, official publication of the 30 parish units of the Diocesan picture film. Birth of a Baby. The cently passed a bill approving
Catholic Interracial Council of Union of Holy Name Societies and motion picture is a medical fihn sweepstakes.
'^’ ew York, has adopted the sub was given by the Twin College and was classified by the Legion
title of “ A Journal for Christian players of St. Benedict’s and Mt. of Decency as unfit for general
Democracy.”
Nearly 100 prom St. Scholastica’s colleges, Atchi exhibition but not objectionable Youths Plan Drive on
for scientific lecture halls, etc. In
inent and influential White and son, Kans.
Indecent Literature
Nevz York, District Attorney Sam
Colored Catholics belong to the
New
Orleans. — The Catholic
uel J. Foley of the Bronx orden d
Catholic Interracial council, the
police to seize copies of the maga Youth conference of Louisiana and
principal purpose of which is to Msgr. Morrison Will
closed its meeting by
assist the spiritual and material
Speak at Congress zine. The pictures are not ob Mississippi
adopting a six-point plan of action
scene.
Adults
who
view
them
for
welfare of the American Negro
against indecent literature. The
the purpose of education will not
through the application of Catho
drive on salacious magazines, ap
Chicago.— The Very Rev. Msgr,
lic principles.
be shocked by them. But there proved by Archbishop Joseph P.
J. P. Morrison, rector o f Holy was a lack of good taste in pre
Name Cathedral here, has been senting them in a magazine of gen Rummel, will be joined by the nonNational Committee Is
appointed archdiocesan director of eral circulation, just as any theater Catholic Ministerial union.
Aiding Religious Order the Eucharistic Congress pilgrim that w'buld show the film to nonage for Chicago. He will sail from
New York.—With the approval New York aboard the French liner picked audiences would lack good Catholic Peace Groups
of Cardinal Hayes, a national com S.S. Champlain May 12. Msgr, taste.
To Meet in Washington
mittee of Catholic men and women Morrison will address the Amer
Washington. — Three days of
has been organized to aid the ican congressional meeting in Bud Archbishop Serving on
discussion of peace programs will
Daughters of Mary, Health of the apest May 28 on “ The Family
feature the annual conference of
National
Refugee
Group
Sick.
This committee numbers Bond of Charity.”
the Catholic Association for Inter
persons residing in 30 states. In
Washington. — (INS) —*■ The national Peace and the Student
vitations to join the committee
Most
Rev. Joseph F. Rummel, Peace federations on April 18, 19,
Priest
Ready
to
Confer
were sent out by foi’mer Judge
Archbishop
of New Orleans, and and 20.
Alfred J. Talley of New York and
Last Rites Is Stricken Louis Kenedy,
president o f the
Mr.s, Philip A. Brennan of Brook
Cathedral
Buffalo.— Funeral services were National Council of Catholic Men, Paterson
lyn, the national chairmen.
held for the Rev. Henry Wolff, were among the nationally known
Was Erected in 1865
S.J., assistant pastor at St. Ann’: figures asked by President Roose
Paterson, N. J. — The corner
church here, who died following velt to attend a gathering at the
a heart attack, suffered as he was White house April 14 to give pre stone of St. John’s CathedVal,
about to give the last rites of the liminary consideration to the most principal church of the newlyerected Diocese of Patterson, was
Church to a dying woman.
effective manner in which political laid Sept. .10, 1865, by the Most
refugees may be evacuated from Rev. James Roosevelt Bayley, first
Chicago Parochial Schoo Germany and Austria. Archbishop Bishop of Newark and later Arch
sh ou ld b « b e tte r In form ed a b o o t
Rummel is chairman of the Epis bishop of Baltimore. The first St.
thetr sUments.
F ather H rnm aaa, Students Enter Contest
copal committee for relief of John’^ church, built in 1821, was
n oted
Chicago. — Parochial high and Austro-German refugees.
the first parochial unit in the ter
elementary schools of Chicago
ritory later to become the Newark
have submitted 279 dental health Good Friday Marked by archdiocese. Between the first and
priest, explains In hla fam ous
posters out of the 585 from all
the present church, there was an
Chicago schools that will compete 7th Annual Outdoor Rite edifice in which St. John’s congre
for
prizes
in
the
city
competition
the causes and sym ptom s o f
gation worshipped for 30 years.
of the American Dental associa
Washington.— For the seventh
K erron s D isorders Gout A R h en m a .
tion’s $3,500 national contest.
consecutive year, the local Catholic
Stom ach Dieeasee
tism
B la d d e r A K l d a e r H n r d e a ln n mt t h e
Evidence guild held its outdoor Father Rossini Wins
^ 1 1 A L iv er
Artertea
‘America’s Passion Play Good Friday commemoration in Pittsburgh Music Award
H eadache
Franklin park. The service con
"**■
Ecseraa, L e g Serea
Pittsburgh, Pa. — Again the
Asthm a
Anem ia A Chloreota Has 750th Performance sisted o f the Stations o f the Cross
name of Rossini has come to the
B roa ck la l CatSrrk Irapare B lood
Union City, N. J.— Veronica’: with the “ Seven Last Words” at fore in the ranks o f composers.
C oa stip a tloa
a a d otk er troaklM
and h ow th e w a llm en ti can ba com  Veil, called “ America’s Passion the 12th Station. A vested choir of A prize offered by the Friends of
batted b y sim ple means. This b o o k Sa Play,” of which Father Conrad clerical students from religious Music for the best composition
Eiben, C.P., is the founder, played houses of the Catholic- university submitted by a Pittsburgh com
sang an incidental program of poser has been won by the Rev.
its 750th performance before
capacity audience.
This is the Good Friday music and portions Carlo Rossini, director of music
Hundreds of thousands
play’s 24th Lenten season. The of the Requiem Mass. Part of at St. Paul’s Cathedral. Father
found help bT following
bis advice. Contains 196
Veronica’s Veil organization is the program was broadcast. On Rossini’s work, “ St. Fra:ncis’ Ser
pages, 200 illustrations.
composed
of nearly 300 persons Easter Sunday at the same hour, mon to the Birds,” will soon be
It will show rou the
comprising two complete casts the guild opens its sixth . park .sung by Lawrence Tibhet, noted
war to better health and
happiness.
You
can
alternating weekly in the presen season.
baritone.
have this tiook, without
tation of the drama.

(Continued From Page One)
side of the altar. He turned to
face the tear of the church, and
in a tense sharp voice chall^i?ed:
‘ Come on, show yourself if you
are a ghost or whatever you are;
or speak if you can. We’re busy
here, the gospodine profesor and
t, decorating the church, making
it beautiful, and we should like
to be left alone. If you’re a ghost,
if you’re a dead man, go with God
— peace to you. I’ll pray for you.
Only please don’t bother us-------’
“ I interrupted him with a yell,
for just then I saw him— a,man
in black, an old man with a strange
angular face wrinkled and dark
with a bluish tinge. He leaned on
the front part of the pew, looking
u p — not so much at me as at

I:
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rRINGO RILE 10 C A U S E O F A M E R I C A N
R E L I R E T I I l MARTYR GOES FORWARD
OF POOTOEOFSE
(Continued From Page One)
charge was made in answer to a
statement by De los Rios following
a previous expose of the embassy’s
use of its franking privilege to
mail huge quantities of Red prop
aganda over the United States.
Dr. Code has proved his charge of
abuse of mailing privileges by hav
ing a friend apply to the embassy
for material on the civil war. The
friend got hack more than 50
pieces of propaganda, free of post
age, which should have been $1.87.
Sirovich Calms Down
While ' Fernando de los Rios
called Dr. Code a liar, another
champion of Leftist Spain gave
the priest a much more temperate
answer. After reading Dr. Code’s
criticism of his plea for Red Spain,
Representative William L. Siro
vich of New York said he w nted
it understood that he is no enemy
of Christianity or of religion in
general, certainly not of the Cath
olic Church. Ilis feeling for the
“ Loyalists” is purely political, has
nothing to do with religion, Siro
vich says. Dr. Code replies that
supporters o f the Red government
are, willy nilly, supporters of a
regime, that for 20 months has
done all in its power to extermi
nate religion and religions leaders.

LATE U. S. NEWS FLASHES
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Maryknoll Missions
In South China Are
Operating Normally

,'i' :

CATHOLIC

HEALTH BOOK

FREE

cost or obligation.
Mail Coupon. NOW.

. L. HEUMAN & CO., Dept. 874-CGa
826 Droadway, New York, N. Y.
riease send me father Heumano's
big "FREE" Health Book.
Name —
Address
Hy ailmaat la___ ___
(Pieast mention it.)

C a th olic Named to
N. Y. Education Boarc
New York.— Frank P. Walsh
nationally-known attorney in la'
bor matters and chairman o f the
State Power authority, has been
named by Mayor La Guardia to
membership on the board of
higher education. Mr. Walsh will
resign from the Power authority
to qualify for the education post,

6,000 New York Police
Mother of Six Nuns
Receive Communion
And Priest Is Dead
Dublin.— Mrs. Mary Curtis, sis
ter o f the famous Father Tom
Murphy, S.J., of Gardiner Street
Jesuit church, Dublin, has died at
the age o f S'/. Of her eight chil
dren, five became Poor Clare Colletines. Another is a Sister of
Charity, and her only son is a
prieet in the Archdiocese of
Dublin.

New York.— Six thousand New
York policemen, headed by Police
Commissioner Lewis J. Valentine
and a dozen other high police offi
cials, received Holy Communion in
a group at St. Patrick’s Cathedral
at the annual Communion Mass of
the Holy Name society o f the po
lice department in Manhattan, the
Bronx, and Richmond.

orated Pope Pius’ private chapel
at Castelgandolfo will execute the
mural paintings for the Polish
building i.t the New York World’s
fair. He is the celebrated Polish
artist, Jan, Henryk de Rosen, \Vho
has been in this country for some
months.
Archdiocese Plant German Day
Los Angeles.— Plans for Ger
man Catholic day, designed to so
lidify Germans of Catholic descent
in the Archdiocese o f Los Angeles)
have been approved by Archbishop
J. J. Cantwell.
Auto Sent to Cardinal
De Pere, Wise.— An automobile
now is on its way from this city to
Rome, where it will be claimed by
its purchaser. Cardinal LaPuma of
the Roman curia.
Cramming Cotta Students
Poundage
St. Leo, Fla.— Cramming for
their last examinations cost stu
dents o f S t Leo’s college prep a
total loss in weight of 175 ppunds,
the New York city bureau of edu
cational surveys estimates.
Aug. 1-6 Dates for School
New Orleans. — A S u m m e r
School -of Catholic Action for
Southern and Southwestern States
will be held Aug. 1 to 6 at Ursuline
college. This will be the third
summer school held in New Or
leans.
Job Bureau Does Great Work
Pittsburgh.— In the past six
months, the employment bureau
conducted by Sacred Heart church
has secured 229 permanent posi
tions for people in the pari.sh or
neighborhood and 344 days’ work
have been ‘ secured
for
the
unemployed.
Library to Be Dedicated
New York.— The new Cardinal
Hayes library, erected on the cam
pus of Manhattan college commem
orating the diamond jubilee o f the
granting of the permanent charter
and the 50th anniversary of the
graduation o f Cardinal Hayes, will
be dedicated by the Cardinal
April 26.
Author Taken in Death
Los Angeles. — Edward Dean
Sullivan, Catholic author and
newspaper columnist of New
York, New Haven, Chicago, and
Los Angeles, died here suddenly
following a heart attack.
Blaxe Dastroys Convent
Fitchburg, Mass.— A fireman
was fatally stricken by a heart
attack, two aged and infirm nuns
were carried out on stretchers, and
a kindergarten class was led to
safety when fire destroyed Holy
Family institute, motherhouse of
the Sisters of the Presentation.
Loss was estimated, at $40,000.
. New England Savanta to Meet
Providence.— Catholic scientists
representing 15 New England
Catholic colleges and ten other
schools will gather at Providence
college April 30 for the annual
district meeting of the Catholic
Round Table of Science.
Ap
proximately 150 are expected.
Student! Form Peace Group
^Erie, Pa.— The Lake Erie Stu
dent Peace federation was organ
ized and plans for activity in sup
port of better international rela-

New Air Chief

tions were made at a conference of
college students just held at
Mercyhurst college.
Crullers Getting Altars
New York.— The Grace line is
installing permanent altars in all
its cruise ships, including those in
weekly serviefe to the West coast
of South America and those carry
ing weekly cruises to the Carib
bean.
Anthropology to Be Discussed
Maryknoll, N. Y.— “ The Mis
sions and Anthropology” is the
subject of a symposium that is to
be on the program for the 13th an
nual meeting of the Catholic An
thropological conference at the
headquarters here of the Catholic
Foreign Mission Society of Amer
ica April 19.
Athletic Unit Elects
Chicago.— The Rev. Bernard A.
Reddy, S.J., director of athletics
at Loyola academy, has ])een
elected president of the National
Catholic High School Athletic as
sociation.
Brother Peter, Cath
olic high. Baton Rouge, La., is
vice president and Francis L. McElligott, basketball coach of Loy
ola academy, secretary-treasurer.
Christian Home Contest Theme
San Francisco.— An essay con
test on “ The Christian Home I
Hope to Build” will be held under
the sponsorship of the San Fran
cisco A.C.C.W. Any Catholic high
school girl who will be graduated
in June is eligible to participate.
Vatican Mosaics on Display
New York.— Works of the Vati
can City Studio of Mosaic are be
ing exhibited here under the pat'^
ronage of Patrick Cardinal Hayes.
The exhibition features 28 repre
sentative mosaics, both religious
and secular.
Jesuit Meeting Scheduled
New York.— The third annual
meeting of the Jesuit Anthropolog
ical association will be held April
18 with the Rev. Francis X. Talbot,
S.J., as host.
Historians to Hear Cardinal
Boston.— Rodigue Cardinal Villeneuve. Archbishop of Quebec,
will speak at a meeting here of the
Franco-American Historical soci
ety, May 4.
William Cardinal
O’ Connell of Boston will be a
guest of honor.
Librarians to Convene
Chicago.— Under the direction
o f the Rev. Colman J. Farrell, 0.
S.B., president of the Catholic Li
brary association, the annual con
ference will be held this year in
Kansas City June 13 to 18. Libra
rians of note from many parts of
the United States are on the pro
gram.
Priest to Visit Reich
St. Bonaventure, N. Y.— The
Very Rev. Thomas Plassmann, 0.
F. M., president of St. Bonaventure’s college, will soon sail from
New York to his native German^j.
He will return to St. Bonaventure
for the opening of the 1938 fall
term.
Latin-American Youth Studied
Los Angeles.— The Rev. Dr.
William North represented Arch
bishop John J. Cantwell at the dis
cussion o f th*: industrial problems
facing Latin-American youth held
under ti e auspices of the LatinAmerican Professional club. The
vast majority of the youth affected
by the present economic situation
are Catholics.
City Bart Red Film
Fall River, Mass.— The Spanish
Leftist motion picture. Heart of
Spain, has been banned by city
authorities. Its sponsors were de
nied permission to hold a meeting
to arouse sympathy for the Span
ish Red cause.

(Continued From Page One)
was first stationed as a priest at
the Franciscan monastery in Pat
erson. Later he was pastor at
Singac, N. J., and at Croghan,
N. Y., where he rebuilt the parish
edifices destroyed in the fire of
April 24, 1902. In 1934, he was
made pastor of St. Bonaventure’ s,
Paterson. In this city, he gained
almost legendary fame for his
work during a terrible epidemic
of smallpox.
On Sept. 23, 1907, Father Leo
became pastor of St. EHzabeth’s
in Denver. A few months later,
on Feb. 23, 1908, he volunteered
to say the 6 o’clock Mass in place
of a sick confrere. As Father Leo
distributed Holy Communion, an
anarchist, Guiseppe Alia, took his
place at the rail. Receiving the
Sacred Host, he spat It in the direc
tion of the priest and at the same
time shot Father Leo through the
heart.
As Alia made a mad rush for
the door, the priest fell at the
foot of the Blessed Virgin’s altar,
the Hosts spilling onto the floor.
Members o f the congregation
overpowered the assassin, and two
priests came to Father Leo’s side.
One priest administered the Last
Sacraments to his superior; the
other gathered up the scattered
Hosts.
Alia was executed for his crime
and Father Leo was hailed
as a modem American martyr.
Funeral services were held in
Denver and in Paterson, where the
maftyr was buried. In the 30
years since Father Leo’s death,
his grave in Paterson and his
shrine in Denver have become
popular places of devotion.
After reports of alleged cures
through the priest's intercession,
the preliminary process for his
beatification was begun by the
Most Rev. Bishop J. Henry Tihen
of Denver, now living in retire
ment at Wichita, Kans. Ecclesi
astical courts were held in the
Archdiocese of Newark and the

Holy Sepulchre Church
To Be Closed Easter
London. — Jerusalem’s Church
o f the Holy Sepulchre, venerated
by Christians throughout the
world, will be closed to Easter
pilgrims this year. The govern
ment announced structural dam
ages had forced closing indefi
nitely the ancient edifice in which
is the tomb in which Christ’s
body lay after the Crucifixion.

THE PHOTO MILL
IMMEDIATE SERVICE)
New director o f the federal
Roll developed, printed, and choice,
bureau o f air commerce is Dennis
two enlargements, one tinted en
Mulligan, one-time army pilot and
largement, or eight reprints, 25e
coin. Reprints 2c each.
former lawyer, who succeeds Fred
Vaggi
who resigned to join
THE PHOTO MILL
Northwestern university’s faculty.- Box 629A4
MinnttpoUa, Htnn.

Social Action Meet
To Stress Democracy
Milwaukee.— Devotion to Ameri
can democracy will be stressed in
the program of the National Cath
olic Social Action conference here
May 1 to 4, says Archbishop Sam
uel A. Stritch.
Five thousand
delegates are expected to attend
the conference, whose two main
meetings will be addressed by
Archbishop John T. McNicholas,
O.P., of Cincinnati and Arch
bishop Edward Mooney of De
troit.

Church B e n e fac to r
Succumbs in Chicago
Chicago.— Funeral services for
Mrs. Loretta Hines, widow of Ed
ward Hines, who died in 1931,
were held in St. Mary’s church,
Evanston, following her death at
the age o f 65 years. Mr. and
Mrs. Hines were widely known for
their many benefactions.
They
gave the imposing chapel at St.
Mary o f th§ Lake seminary, Mun
delein, as a memorial to their son,
who lost his life in the. World war.
Mrs. Hines was a member of the
board of trustees of the National
Catholic School o f Social Service,
Washington, and contributed gen
erously to its work.

Dioceses o f Denver and Ogdensburg. In January, 1933, testimony
gathered in these courts was sent
to the Vatican, where Father
Leo’s cause is now making steady
progress.

PRIEST-CHEMIST
GROWS HAIR
A University priest chenilst’s treatise on
CAIlli OK THE HAIR Is nusf being sent free
to loflip sufferers. If describes how to use the
remnrkable compound mixed b.y Fr. James
Gilmore which grew perfect hnlr on head of
bald student. Since then more than 50,000
bottles have been nied, rovaltles going to
charity. -Users testify tn wonderful resiilti lor
falling hair and dandniff. Write for free
treatise to R. II. Gilmore. Dept 1, 2810 U th
Ave h’o.. .Seattle,. Wash.

Boys and Young Men
GvishihK to ba Priests or Brothers la the
Order of St. Camilius may write to the
Rev.

Father

Superior,

St

Camilius

Monastery, 16u\ So. 26th St., Milwau
kee, Wise.
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Easy to UM Viscose Home Method heals
many old leq sores caused by Itg conges
tion. varicoee veins, swollen leas and in
juries or no cost tor trial if it
to show
results in 10 days DtscribsQhe cause
o( your trouble ^ get a F^E BOOK
J. I . . '/ISCOSE METHOO CO.
140 N. Oeartom Street Cliicsf*. XHeeis
S. Alvarado St.. Los Angeles, Cal.

NEW TESTAMENT
Large print, clear type, 947 pages, table of
references to uphold Cathdljc stand in con
troversial doctrines, excellent paper, substantih) binding. Sent to you postpaid for
11.25. Send money order, check, or wrap a
quarter in a dollar bill and mail to

CONFRATERNITY OF
CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE

,

2419 East 5th Ave., Denver, Colb.'7

Dom
pi _____ „•, time-tested Resinol
ive quick, comforting relief
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Quiet Your Nerves
Millions of Tired, Frazzled Nerret
Need Occasional Relief
Every organ of our body lies connected with
millions of tiny nerves which form our ner
vous system. When these nerves become up
set, it is no wonder we feci sick and
irritable. We suiTer nervous indigestion, nervous headache, and sleepless nights.
When you feel this way, take something for
your nerves—likely the real cause of your
trouble. You can’t take anything better for
upset nerves than Koenig’s Nervine, Today
thousands of people enjoy the soothing relief
that Koenig’s Nervine gives. You too wilL
like the way it helps quiet your nerves—re
laxes your body and mind so you can get the
refreshing sleep and rest you need. Your
druggist has Koenig’s Nervine in^ stock or
can quickly get it for you from his jobber.
Insist on Koenig’s Nervine. Do not accept
a substitute. Koenig’s Nervine must give
you relief or your money will be refunded.
Get a bottle of Koenig’s Nervine from youz
druggist today or send for free sample.
*
I
KOENIG MEDICINE CO., Dept B 6
J
1045 N. Wells St., Chicago,ani.
aple of K o e n ig
Please send me a free sample
Nervine.
Name..................
Address....
City..._

State..,

REV. PASTORS—

An interesting and Instructive (stereopticon) lecture for your parish or sodal
ity or Holy Name Society (also for High Schools. Academies or Colleges) on

The Sacrifice of the Mass
For details, write to

Rev. Father Ralph, S.V.D., Techny, Rl., or
176 W. Adams St., Chicago, III.
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Notet Question* appearing in
the current contest being con
ducted by Our Sunday Visitor will,
not be answered in The Register
or by personal mail at the request
of fhfi Visitor’s contest manager;

ings of the faithful are usually
made at the time of Divine serv
ices. There are many churches,
however, where an envelope sys
tem is employed, and it is neces
sary, for the success of the sys
tem, that everyone submit an en
tioic can the different colors of velope. Poor persons should co
operate by handing in their en
the human race be explained f
velopes whether they are empty
Science believes that climatic or not.
I
conditions gradually bring the dif
ferent colors, but this is by no
Why Is It that there are no
means certain, for monuments that
go back thousands of years before original manuscripts of the Gospels
Christ depict men of the White, and Epistles in existence? Were
Blacky and Yellow races.
The they not written on material that
opinion that the Negro race arose could be preserved?
Manuscripts of the Bible are
as a result of the curse put by
Noe on Chanaan is not true and written, as • opposed to printed,
even if it were it would not ex copies of the original text, or of
plain the other races. Noe said: a version, either of the whole Bible
"Cursed be Chanaan, a servant of or of a part thereof, and were
servants shall he be unto his inscribed on papyrus and vellum.
brethren." Chanaan was the son Obviously the original manu
of Cham, who in turn was the son scripts could have been preserved,
of Noe. Cham found Noe naked when we consider only the ma
and intoxicated in his tent and terial on which they were writ
laughed at him. But Chanaan was ten. If we contemplate the multi
cursed, according to the Hebrew plied obstacles to their perma
commentators, because he first saw nence, however, it is apparent why
the naked Noe and led Cham to they did not endure, ^ e Evan
the tent. The curse was intended gelists, St. Paul, St. Peter, and
for him and his progeny. There St. James, did not produce numer
does not seem to be anything very ous copies of their works; the
admirable in the conduct of Noe copies were transmitted to various
in the entire affair; but the curse places and individuals, thus dimin
was a prophecy, of the conquest ishing the possibility of survival;
of the Chanaanites centuries later many enemies of Christianity
by the Hebrews when the Jews would have destroyed the manu
went into the Promised Land. The scripts if the opportunity arose,
Chanaanites, a wicked people, de which may have happened in some
It is sufficient that
served their fate, altogether apart instances.
copies were preserved in the
from Noe’s curse.
Church.
The question of what brought
about racial chanps is an un
In a recent edition of The Pater
solved mystery. It is of faith,
however, that all the human be son, N. }., Evening News, the pur
ings now alive are descended from ported revelations of Sts. Bridget
and Mathilda were printed. One
one original pair.
of the revelations portrayed Our
Lord speaking to St. Bridget and
Has the Church approved any telling heV that He received 6,666
of the ihain prayers that are be lashes at the scourging, 32 wounds
ing circulated? Several have been at the crowning with thorns, and
sent to us with the statement that that He shed 30,303 drops of
they are approved by the Sisters blood, etc. Is there any truth in
of St. Francis.
these statements, and what are we
If by chain prayers is meant bound to believe concerning them?
the practice of making three or
The lives of the saints are fre
four copies of a prayer you receive quently marked by private revela
with instnictions to send it to as tions. Many such revelations, par
many friends within a few days, ticularly those of St. Bridget of
and to expect a particular bless Sweden and St. Joan of Arc, have
ing on the fourth or any other been approved by the Church;
day after fulfilling the conditions, this means only that they contain
they are not approved by the
nothing contrary to faith and
Church and should be destroyed
morals and that in addition there
immediately. Only rank super
is sufficient evidence to justify
stition would prompt the con
'belief in their authenticity. The
tinuance of the chain, and whoever
Church does not, and cannot, im
added that the prayer is approved
pose Divine faith in a private
hy the Sisters of St. Francis is
revelation
and its contents, either
guilty of a lie and an injustice
on the individual or on the faithful
to the religious group.
at large fCath. Tlncy. Diet., by
Attwater, p. 455). Concerning the
Is H true that Catholics may be revelations of St. Bridget, Pope
denied entrance to Mass on days Benedict XIV has written: “ Even
of obligation unless they make though many of these revelations
their contributions?
have been approved, we cannot
Admission to the sacred func and we ought not to give them
tions in church must be absolutely the assent of Divine faith, but
free of charge, all contrary cus only that of human faith, accord
toms being reproved (canon 1181). ing to the dictates of prudence
Catholics are bound by the_ natural whenever these dictates enable us
law of justice and religion, and to decide that they are probable
also by the Divine law, to con and worthy of pious credence.”
tribute to the support of the
church for the erection and main
If two or three priests are cele
tenance of churches and parochial
schools and for the support of the brating Mass at the same time on
priests.
These voluntary offer different altars in the same church,
do the people hear only one
Mass, or do they participate in all
the Masses being read?
Anyone who is present in church
when more than one Mass is being
offered participates in the fruits
all of them. When the faith
Biblical Comments on the of
ful have the necessary presence
and attention, which are conditions
Greatest Event in All
on which a participation in the
History
fruits of the Mass depends, they
share in the fruits of all the
He Is not here, for He is risen MassM at one and the same time
as He said (Matt, xxviii).
(Noldin, vol. iii, n. 173b).

f

Resurrection

Why seek you the living with
the dead? He is not here, but is
risen. Remember how He spoke
to ycu while He was yet in Galilee,
saying: The Son of Man must be
delivered into the hands of sinful
men, and be crucified, and the
third day rise again (Luke xxiv).

rif

He showed Himself alive after
His Passion by many proofs, apappearing to them, and speaking
o f the Kingdom of God (Acta i).
Him God raised up the third day,
and gave Him to be made mani
fest, not to all people, but to
witnesses preordained by God,
oven to us who did eat and drink
with Him after He rose again from
the dead (Acts x ).

c
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Christ rising again from the
dead dieth no more; death shall
no more have dominion over Him
(Romans vi).
If thou confess with thy mouth
the Lord Jesus, and believe in thy
heart that God hath raised Him
up from the dead, thou shalt be
saved (Romans x ).
P

gether in the likeness of His death,
we shall be also in the likeness of
His Resurrection (Romans vi).
Christ is risen from the dead,
the first-fruits of them that sleep
(I Cor. XV).
’ And when the Sabbath was past,
Mary Magdalen, and Mary, the
mother of James, and Salome
brought sweet spices, that coming
they might anoint Jesus. And very
early in the morning, the first day
of the week, they came to _ the
sepulchre, the sun being now risen.
And they said one to another: Who
shall roll us back the stone from
the door of the sepulchre? And
looking they saw the stone rolled
back. For it was very CTeat. And
entering into the sepulchre, they
saw a young man sitting on the
right side, clothed with a white
robe; and they were astonished.
Who saith to them: Be not
affrighted; you seek Jesus o f
Nazareth, who was crucified: He is
risen. He is not here, behold the
place where they laid Him. But go,
tell His disciples and Peter that
He goeth before you into Galilee;
there you shall see Him, as He told
you. But they going out fled from
the sepulchre. For a trembling
and fear had seized them; and
they said nothing to any man, for
they were afraid (Mark xvi).
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Who were the first seminarians
to study for work in the United
States, and who was the first stu
dent ordained to the priesthood
in this country?
Two boys, Ralph Smith and
Felix Dougherty, arrived in Rome
in 1788 to study for future
priestly work in this country. In
1797, noth returned to the United
States. Dougherty entered the
new St. Mary’s seminary, Balti
more, but left in a short time.
Smith undoubtedly gave up at
once. There is no record that
either was ever ordained. On April
8, 1791, the first group of Sulpicians sailed for the United
States from St. Malo, Brittany,
to open the seminary in Bal
timore. Five young levites, all
of them speaking the English
language, were the pioneer stu
dents. They were Messrs. Tulloh
and Floyd, both natives of Eng
land;
Perrineau, an Englishspeaking Canadian; Edward Cald
well, bom at Elizabethtown, N.
J., a recent convert, and lastly
Jean de Montdesir of the Diocese
of Chartres. Tulloh and Caldwell
left the seminary soon. In 1792,
three
new
students
enrolled,
Messrs. Badin and Barret, who
were French, and Prince Demetrius
Gallitzin, who later did such noble
work on the missions of Pennsyl
vania.
Stephen Badin was or
dained in 1793, the first priest
from the new seminary. Perrineau
was ordained in 1794. Gallitzin
and Floyd were ordained in 1795,
and Montdesir in 1798. In 1797,
William Matthews, the first Amer
ican-born student to become, a
priest, entered, and was ordained
in 1800. (The Seminary Move
ment in the United States [178418831, by the Rev. Lloyd Paul Mc
Donald, S.S.)

Truth Coining Back,
Bishop Ryan Says
Iowa City. — Truth is coming
back into its own, the Most Rev.
James H. Ryan, Bishop of Omaha,
declared in an address at Iowa
State university. The world’s best
minds now agree that there are
certain eternal truths upon whose
recognition man’s happiness de
pends, Bishop Ryan said in his
talk on “ The University in Search
for Truth.” Present were Arch
bishop F. J. L. Beckman of Du
buque, Bishop Henry P. Rohlman
of Davenport, and Bishop Gerald
Bergan of Dei Moines.
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Bible Proves Body^s/Resurrection;
Reason Shows Doctrine Rational
’The resurrection of the body is
defined as the reunion of the soul
with the body, effected by the al
mighty power of God.
This is one of the fundamental
doctrines of Christianity.
The
Apostles insisted on it vinth great
force. St. Paul says that, if there
is no resurrection of the dead,
neither did Christ rise (I Cor. xv,
13-14). “ And if Christ be not
risen again, then is our preaching
in vain, and your faith is also
vain.” Hence the resurrection of
the body can be called one of the

fundamental truths of the Chris
tian religion.
The fact tbst there will be a
resurrection of the body is of
faith, i.e., to deny it is heresy,
"I believe in the resurrection of
the body,” says the Apostles’
Creed, while the Fourth Lateran
council declared that all, the
damned and the elect, “ shall rise
with their own bodies which they
now carry, that they may receive
according to their works, whether
good or bad.” The fact that the
dead will rise with their o^m

JESU S, SON OF GOD, IS
CO-EOUAL WITH FATHER
(One of a New Series on the Cate
chism of the Council of Trent)
In the closing words of the sec
ond article of the Creed, “ His
only Son, Our Lord,” exalted mys
teries concerning the Savior are
proposed for our belief and con
templation, namely, that He is the
the Son o f God, sharing the same
Divine nature with the Father, who
begot Him from all eternity. At
the same time, we are led to con
fess that He is the Second Person
of the Holy Trinity, equal in all
things to the Father and the Holy
Ghost, since we acknowledge the
essence, will, and power o f all
three Persons to be one and the
same.
These truths are clearly re
vealed in numerous passages of
Sacred Scripture, as foretold iu the
Messianic prophecies, attested by
God the Father, and proclaimed
by Christ Himself with convincing
proof . . . in the holiness o f His
life, in His prophecies and mira
cles, and, more especially, in the
supreme miracle of His glorjous
Resurrection,
which
He Tiad
prophesied and offered as the ulti
mate proof of His Divinity. (Cf.
Ps. vii; cix; Isai. vii, 14; ix, 6-7;
xi, 3-11; liv, 5; Matt, iii, 17; xvi,
16; xvii, 5; John v, 21, etc.)
In
addition to these references in
Holy Writ (not an exhaustive
enurheration), there is the unani
mous teaching u f the Apostles on
this point, confirmed by miracles
(see John xx, 31; Rom. ix, 5;
Heb. i, 2 ); the testimony of count
less martyrs to the Christian faith;
the constant teaching of the Cath
olic Church from her earliest days,
and the amazingly rapid spread of
Christ’s “ kingdom” throughout the
world, together with its equally
marvelous preservation.
When we are told that Jesus is
the “ Son of God,” we are not to
understand anything earthly or
mortal in His birth, but are firmly
to believe in that birth by which,
from all eternity, the Father begot
the Son— a mystery that reason
cannot properly conceive or com
prehend. Overwhelmed, as it were,
with admiration, we can only ex
claim with the Prophet Isaias:
“ Who shall declare His genera
tion?” (Isai. liii, 8).
Among the various comparisons
resorted to for the purpose of
illustrating the manner of this
eternal generation, that which is
borrowed from the production of
thought in our mind seems to come
nearest to its exemplification; and
hence St. John calls the Son of
God .“ the Word.” Just as our
mind, by a sort of spiritual genera
tion, produces ideas or words (such
as “ goodness,” “ truth,” etc.), so
God the Father, with perfect un
derstanding and contemplating,
from all eternity, “ Infinite Goodnesi” (Hia ows Dlvini n a to n ),

the object of His intellection,
generates (produces) the "Eter
nal Word,” substantial and one
in nature with Himself, which
is none other than the Second
Person of the Blessed Trinity,
the “ Only-Begotten” of the Fa
ther. Moreover, since the Father
and the Son necessarily love each
other with a mutual, eternal love,
there has existed between them,
from all eternity, a living, sub
stantial bond (“ Eternal Love” ),
which is expressed in the Third
Person of the Holy Trinity (the
Holy Ghost). It is better, how
ever, to contemplate what faith
proposes, and, in the sincerity of
our souls, to believe and confess
that Jesus Christ is true God and
true man; as God, begotten o f the
Father before all ages, and, as
man, born in time, of Mary, His
Virgin Mother.
While we thus acknowledge the
twofold nativity of Jesus, we be
lieve Him to be but one Son, be
cause His Divine and human na
tures meet and are united in one
Person. As to His Divine genera
tion, He has not brethren or co
heirs, since all creatures are but
the work of His hands. But if we
consider His birth as man, He not
only calls many by the name of
brethren, but treats them as such,
since He admits them to share
with Him the glory of His paternal
inheritance. These are thev who
by faith have received Christ the
Lord,, and, by works of char
ity, show forth the faith which
they profess.
Of the numerous things said of
Our Savior in Holy Writ, some, as
is evident, apply to Him as God
and some as man, because from
His two natures He received the
different attributes which belong
to both. Hence we say with truth
that Christ is Almighty, Eternal,
Infinite, and these attributes He
has from His Divine nature; and,
also, we say o f Him that He suf
fered, died, and rose again . . .
all which are proper to His human
nature.
Jesus is called Our "Lord” since
He, as well as the Father, is the
eternal God, and A erefore is Lord
of all things equally with the Fa
ther. As man. He is also for many
reasons appropriately called Our
Lord. In that He is Our Savior,
who delivered us from sin. He de
servedly acc^uired the power by
which He is truly Our Lord.
Finally, He is also called “ Lord”
becau^ in one Person both na
tures, the human and the Divine,
are united; and, even though He
had not died for us. He would still
have deserved, by reason o f this
admirable union, to be consti
tuted common Lord of all created
things, more especially o f the
fx it o fd who obey and lorvo Him.

bodies is explained in a way that
does not conflict at all with mod
ern scientific research or philo
sophical problems.
Job (xix, 25-28) declared that
he knew his Redeemer lived and
that in the last day he. Job, would
rise out of the earth. “ And I
shall be clothed again in my skin
and in my flesh I shall see my
God. lyhom I myself shall see,
and my eyes shall behold, and not
another. This my hope is laid up
in my bosom.” Here we have one
of the oldest prophecies in human
historj’, couched in as careful a
manner as any learned theologian
of modem times would put it.
One of the seven brothers of
the Machabees (II Mach, vii, 9)
said to the king Antiochus: “ But
the King of the world will raise us
up, who died for His laws, in the
resurrection of eternal life.”
Hence, despite the denial of the
Sadducees in Christ’s time of the
resurrection oj the body, there was
strong Old Testament backing for
it.
The New Testament is emphatic
in the doctrine. When Christ was
going to raise Lazarus from the
dead, and Jesus told Martha that
her brother lived, she said: “ I
know that he shall rise in the
resurrection at the last day”
(John xi, 29).
In John V, 28-29, we And Christ
saying: "W e wonder not at this;
for the hour cometh wherein all
that are in the grave shall hear
the voice of the Son of God, and
they that have done good things
shall come forth unto the resur
rection of life, but they that have
done evil, unto the resurrection of
judgment.” While again in John
vi, 55, Christ promises: “ He that
eatetb My flesh and drinketh My
blood hath everlasting life; and
I will raise him up in the last

C. D. of A. Repeat Protest
South Orange, N. J.— Asserting
that two replies from an editor of
the Ladies’ Home Journal have
evaded their challenge, the Cath
olic Daughters of America have
reiterated their protest that the
birth control survey in the March
issue of the magazine was “ mis
leading, unrepresentative, and un
fair."

New D. A. R. Head

Here is a recent photo of Mrs.
Henry M. Robert, Jr., of Annapo
lis, Md., unopposed candidate for
the office of president general of
the Daughters of the American
Revolution.
The
organization’s
47th annual congress convenes in
Constitution hall, Philadelphia,
April 18.
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PHILIP II. By William Thomas
Walsh. 770 pp. Sheed & Ward.

fS.
Words have been so misused by
book reviewers •that their super
latives have ceased to have any
m.eaning. Consequently, when one
wishes to praise a book like Philip
II, which deserves the utmost
commendation, one is forced to
use sober terms.
Belief, other
wise, is not readily gained. And
it should be accorded, for this is
one instance in which to withhold
it is to be cheated.
Dr. Walsh is far more than
merely a scholar. He rightly es
timates supernatural values. He
is a man of wide reading in litera
ture; his taste is educated; and
he has an artist’s gift of viWd and
illuminating expression. For these
reasons Philip II far surpasses the
ordinary mn of historical biog
raphies.
It is not necessary here to esti
mate the book as a work of his
tory; that has already been done
in several learned journals, and
the verdict is that Dr. Walsh as
an historian is irreproachable.
What I say is from the viewpoint
of the ordinary reader, who would
be the loser if he were to think that
Philip II is a book for specialists.
It is very long; but that should not
deter a public educated to the
lengths of Gone With the Wind
and Northwest Passage, The very
ext6it of the biography (it con
tains half a million words) is a
recommendation, for it is an as
surance of sustained joy and
fascination.
The main character is, of
course, Philip. The role he plays,
however, is that of the principal
figure in an historical pageant, the
scene of which is crowded with
royal personages. Henry VIII,
Francis I, Charles V, Elizabeth,
Catherine de Medici, Solyman the
Magnificent— these, together with
Popes and Cardinals, princes and
soldiers, have their exits and their
entrances. The scene shifts from
Spain to England, to the Nether
lands, to France and Italy and
Germany. Plots and counter
plots are woven over Europe. Am
bition clashes with greed; and in
and through it all rumbles the
sombre warfare of Satan with
God. It is as exciting as a novel,
but more moving, for it ia yery,
very real.
Dr. Walsh knows how to write.
His style is suave and pliant and
swift. His expressions are often
singularly arresting. Characters
live and grow under his hand.
Some descriptions, such as that of
the battle of Lepanto, are remark
ably fine. All these things and
more can be laid, with the reader’s
thanks for a genuine experience,
to the Author’s credit.
The London Times has written
the conclusion to any review of
Philip lit “The theme Is vast and
fascinating, rarely treated wilh
so much understanding and sym
pathy. It is a work that will
be read with the keenest inter
est from the first page to the
last.”—-Charles W. Mulligan, S.J.

Popular Legend of the Slaying of Dragon,
Though Most Commonly Known,
Is of Late Origin
(The Liturgy— Week of April 17 however, George prayed and the
idols were destroyed.
Finally,
to April 23)
George met his martsrrdom h i
(By R e v . C l a r e n c e G.
being beheaded.
ISSEKMANN, S.T.D.)
Sunday, April 17— Easter Sunday.
With St. Sebastian and St.
Resurrection of Our Lord Jesue
Maurice, George is the patron of
Christ (double, first class, with
soldiers and armies, and is so ven
octave of the first order).
RrivPefed
fo observance this year of the Feast
erated in both Greek and Latin
of St. Anicetus, Pope and Martyr.
Churches. He is invoked also for
Closed season for the solemnization
relief from herpetic diseases, espe
of marriage ends.
Monday, April IS^Easter Mon
cially shingles. In Rome, a church
day. Second day in the Octave of
is dedicated in his honor and the
the Resurrection (doubly first class).
relics of his head are kept under
Tuesday, April 19— Eaeter Tues
the main altar.
day. Third dav in the Octave of the
Resurrection (double, first class).
Devotion to George is o f earlv
Wednesday, April 29— Fourth day
date in the Church. In the East,
in the Octave of the Resurrection
(semi-double).
pilgrims from about the year 500
Thursday, April 21— Fifth day (n
forward leave record that Lydda
the Octave of the Resurrection
was the center of veneration to
(semi-double). Commemoration of
St. Anselm, Bishop, Confessor, and
George and there his remains were
Doctor.
to be found. The Roman chureV
Friday, April 22— Sixth day In the
bearing his name is the Lentci
Octave of the Resurrection (semi
double).
Commemoration of Sts.
station on the Thursday after Ash
Soter and Caius, Popes and Martyrs.
Wednesday. These Lenten stations
Saturday, April 23— Seventh day
are kept in the 25 original par
in the Octave of the Resurrection
ishes founded in the Eternal City
(semi-double). Commemoration of
St. George, N^rtyr.
up into the fifth century,
George is the patron saint o f
St. George is known best for England too, though how he came
one of the most doubtful incidents to be chosen is not clear. His fame
in his life, the slaying of the had spread to the British isles be- .
dragon.
George was martyred fore the year 800. It may be that
about the year 300 and the earliest the Crusaders came back from the
trace of the story of the dragon’s Holy Land impressed with the
killing in his life is found with power of his intercession. He has
any deg;ree of certainty first near always been the patron o f the
the 12th century. The saint’s true Order o f the Garter, established
reputation rests on his fame as a by King Edward III. In 1415, his
soldier-martyr. Though the story feast was placed among the chief
of the dragon may be a late legend ones of the year in England.
In a way ft is fortunate that the
in his life, there is no reason to
doubt that George is a real mar story o f the dragon is a late addi
tyr, who suffered at Lydda in Pal tion to George’s life. For the very
estine in the persecution of the lateness of the legend dooms to
failure any attempt to portray
Roman Emperor Diocletian.
George is held to have belonged George as a Christian Hercules
to an illustrious Cappadocian fam and to make the story a Christian
ily. By birth, then, he belongs to adaptation of a mythological fable.
Asia Minor and may be of Greek While the tale substantially may
extraction. A Roman soldier, he be true, many details-woven into
was promoted to high rank in the it jeem more easily explainable as
!
army. WTien Diocletian published pure embellishment.
A mild form of the legend re
at Nicomedia his first edict against
the Christians, George criticized counts that George, a Christian
him for his cruelty and'-at once knight, came riding one day into
a city, called Sylene. In a swamp
was cast into prison.
Details of George's sufferings near the city lived a dragon, whose
for the faith are so atrocious that very breath was so terrible that
the Eastern Church calls him the people fled before it. To satisfy
Great Martyr. To set the Chris the monster and keep it from
tians a courageous example under coming nearer the city, the inhabi
the stress of persecution, GeoVge tants fed two sheep to it daily.
Once sheep grew scarce, anothv
is reputed to have cried out in the
public square: “ All the gods o f form o f animal had to be substi
the paynims and gentiles are tuted. In this circumstance it
devils. My God made the heavens seems that nothing but a human
sacrifice would suffice. Lots were
and is very God.”
George was first strung up, cast for the victim, who, o f course,
beaten with clubs, and tortured turned out to be the king’s daugh
with hot irons. Then poison failed ter. Bravely she faced her doom,
and also attempts to crush him be only to be rescued by George, who
tween two spiked wheels and to attacked the dragon and ran it
boil him in molten lead. At lait, through with his lance.
The sequel to the story tells how
George let his persecutors think
that he was ready to sacrifice to Georee converted these people to
the pagan gods. Crowds thronged the faith. Transfixing the dragon
the temple to see this obstinate with his spear did not kill the
blasphemer of the Roman gods beast. It became weak, as it were,
surrender. Once in the temple, from a sort of paralysis, and was
easily led into the city. The people
needs of the busy speaker. The were ready to take to flight until
last section of the book consists George promised to kill the dragon
of more than 100 “Jewels of if they would believe in Jesus
thought”
taken from various Christ.
classics. A careful reading of this
The bargain was kept. George
volume will sharpen the ability of slew the dragon, so large that four
even the experienced speaker and oxcarts were needed to carry the
will save the beginner much time carcass away, and the king and his
and worry. A more useful work subjects, “ well XV thousand men
would be hard to find.— George without women and children,”
M. Reichle, S.J.
were baptized.

TOE SPEAKER’S DESK BOOK.
695 pp. Maxwell Broke. $3.85.
Most people who speak In pub
lic, especially beginners, do so at
the cost of much reading and prac
tice.
This work, published by
Maxwell Broke of Indianapolis,
has been compiled to, serve as
ready and easy reading matter for
speakers of whatever type. The
first section of 291 pages It de
voted to 5,000 “ sparkling epi
grams” arranged In alphabetical
order under 150 general headings,
such as Advice, Duty, Faith, etc.
FoRowliif it • list of motion pletares rtvi«w«d tnd ciasBffled hy th« KatiomU
T^e second part, which is pre eooneU of tb« Levioo of Deeener through Iti
York beadauarters i
ceded by an index of more than
Clast A ~5tctioB fU n oh jection a b la for Qtnerai Patroiuifa
500 topics, consists of I>187 Adventures of Chico
Headin’ East
Penrod’ s Double Trouble
Perfect Specimen. The
anecdotes sdactad to moot the Adventurts of Marco Polo Heart of Arizona

MOVING PICTURES CLASSIFIED

day.” Hence the reception of the
Blessed Eucharist has always been
looked upon by Christians as a
pledge of the physical resurrection
to come.
We have already quoted St.
Paul’s statement to the Corin
thians, which insists that the doc
trine of the resurrection of the
body is of great importance.
The doctrine received extensive
treatment from those great wit
nesses of tradition or the voice of
the living Church—the Fathers.
Some of these ancient writers
composed whole books on this sub
ject alone. The Council of Toledo,
in 447, declared anathema on
any one who would say or believe
that human bodies will not rise
again after death. Furtheraore,
the early martyrs held belief in
the resurrection as one of the
things most consoling to them in
their willing submission to death
for Christ’s sake.
Often their
bodies were mutilated or burned;
the natural horror one feels at the
loss or maiming of any member
was overcome by the Divine as
surance of perfection, not only for
the soul, but also for the body, of
the saved in eternity.
Reason alone would never have
been able to prove the resurrec
tion of the body. It does, how
ever, prove that this doctrine is
fitting. Man is composed of body
and soul and the two together
make the complete being.
The
soul Is not the man; neither is the
body; the soul and body united
are. Hence it is fitting that the
two should be reunited. But as
nothing in nature can reunite
them, God, by a miracle, supplies
the power.
The desire for happiness im
planted in man gpves another ar
gument. The ultimate end of man,
as reason tells us, is happiness.
But on the other hand man can
not find perfect happiness in this
life, as all experience proves.
Hence, unless man’s body and soul
were reunited, perfect happiness
would never be experienced by the
whole man and nature would be
frustrated.
Another argument arises from
the fact that since man performs
m e r ito r io u s
or demeritorious
works with both his soul and his
body, both his soul and his body
should share in his reward or punlihmaat

Adventures of Tom Sawyer
He Conldn't Say Ne
Prairie Thunder
All Over Town
Heidi
Prisoner of Zends
Anapolis Salute
Her Jnngle Love
Radio City Ravels
Arsene Lupin Retnma
Heroes of the Alamo
Range Defenders
Arson Gang Bustera
Hideout in the Alps
Rawhide
Awful Truth, The
Hitting a New High
Rebecca of Sunnybrook
Barrier, The
In Old Chicago
Farm
Behind the Mike
International Settlement
Riders of the Rockies
Beloved Brat
JubHee
Roll Along Cowb<^
Blondes at Work
Rid Comes Back, The.
Romance of the Rockies
Roots of Destiny
Kidnaped in Shanghai
Rose of the Rio Grande
Border Wolves
Lancer Spy
Saleslady
Boss of Lonely Valley
Law Man Is Bom
Sally, Irene, and Mary
Boy of the Streets
Legion of Misting Mem
Scandal Street
Breakfast for Two
Life Begins in College
Sergeant Murphy
Bringing Up Baby
Life of Emile ZoUu The
Shi The Octopus
Brothers of the West
Little Miss Roughneck
She Asked for It
Buccaneer. The
London by Night
She’ s Got Everything
BuUdog Drummond’j Peril Lone Wolf in Psrls
Snow White and the Severn
Californian, The
IiOvt and Hisses
Dwarfs
Call. The
Love Is a Headache
Speed to Spare
Cassidy of Bar Id
Love on a Budget
State Police
Cattle Raiders
Mad About Musle
Start Cheering
Change of Heart
Maid’s Night Out
Stolen Heaven
Charlie Chan on Broadway Making the Headlines
Squadron of Honor
Checkers
Mama Runs Wild
Tarsan’ s Revenge
Code of the Ranger
Merrily We Live
Thirteenth Man
Crime of Dr. Hellet, The
Million Dollar Racket
This Marriage Business
OangeriAis Adventure
Mr. Dodd Takes the Air
This Way. Please
Daredevil Drivers
Monastery
Thunder CHy
Dawn Over Ireland
Murder on Diamond Row
To the Vietor
Escape by Night
Music for Madame
Tovaricb
Everybody's Doing It
Non*Stop New York
Trigger Trio
Everybody Sing
No Time to Marry
Trip to Paris, A
Federal Bullets
Of Human Hearts
Two of Us. 'The
Feud Maker, The
Old Bam Dance. The
Valley of Terrof
First I^dy
On Again^Off Agalm
Wells Fargo
Forbidden Vallty
Orphan of the Pecos
Western (jold
46 Fathers
Outlaws of the Orient
West of Rainbow’ s End
OaUoping Dynamite
Outside of Paradise
West of Shanghai
Over the Goal
Generils Without Buttons
When G^Men Step la
Girl of the Golden West
Over the Wall
Where Trails Divide
Olamoroui Night
Painted TraU
Who Rilled Gail Preston T
Gold Is Where Yon Find It Paradise Isle
Wide Open Faces
Goldwyn Follies
Paroled to Die
Wrong Road
Goodbye Broadway
Partners of the Plains
Yank at Oxford, A
'
Harlem oh the Prairie
Penrod and His Tvrin
Young Dynamite
Hawaii Calls
Brother
You’re a Sweetheart
Hawaiian Buekaroo
You're Only Young Onee
Clasc A— Section 2— Unobjectionable for Adults
Accidents WUl Hsppen
Girl Was Young, The
Partners in Crime
Action for Slander
Good Earth, The
Penitentiary
Affairs o f Maupassant, The Happy Landing
Romance in the Dark
Alcatras Island
High Flyer
Sailing Along
Back in Girenlatlom
Hollywood Hotel
She Married an Artist
BUek Doll
Hurricane
She’ s No Lady
Carnival Queen
Slight Case of Mnrder, A
Island in the Sky
City Girl
I Met My Love Again
Souls at Sea
Condemned Women
Jezebel
Spy Ring. The
Confession
Joy of Living, The
Storm in a Teacup
King of Newsboys
Conquest
Swing It Sailor
Dangerous to Know
Lady Escapes. The
Swing Yo'ir Lady
Daughter of Shanghai
Tears of Love
I.aw of*the Underworld
Doctor Syn
Live. Love, and Learn
That -Certain Woman
Double Danger
Living on Love
Tipoff Girls
Double or Nothing
Look Out For Love
Topper
,
Double Wedding
Man-Proof
True Confession
Ebb Tide
Midnight Intruder, The
Walking Down Broadway ,
Everyday’s a Holiday
Mr. Moto’a Gamble
Walter Wanger'a Vogues
62n^d Street
My Old Kentucky Home
of 1938
Fignt for Your Lady
Night Club Scandal
Westland Case
First Hundred^ Years
Night Spot
Wife of General Ling, The
F90IS for Scandal
Nothing Sacred
Women in Prison
Forty Naughty Girls
Paradise for Three
World's in Love, The
Gaiety Girls
Live. Love, end Learn
Claas B—Objectionable In Part
Flight From Glory
Rat. The
Ali Baba Goes to Town
Baroness and the Butler
Juggernaut
Second Honeymoon
Lady Behave!
Two Who Oared
Battle of Broadway
Let's Make a Night of It
Wife,
»» •IV. Doctor, aiiii
and ,ix(tr9w
.Nurstf *
Between Two Women
Love, Honor, and Bebav*
Wine, Wom.n, ana Horaet
Big Broadcast of 1988
Mannequin
Wom n Men Marry
..
Divorce of Lady X, The

C U ti C— Condemned
Damaced Livea
Damased Gooda
PitfaUa of Youth
NOTE I Tha picture, "Birth of a Baby," hai bean placed in a aeparate claaiifiom-'
Hon, antlUW "Not raitablo fox ctn c n l theatricol exhibition,"
-,^
Aataatitt of Yonth
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New Memorial for Thomas Jefferson Sir

basin at Washington, D. G The building will be of white marhle, circular in design, and wiU cost
approximately $3,000,000. The architect’s drawing is shown below.
(Continued from Page One)'
wrought by or through the inter
cession of the persons whose vir
tues are being examined. Only the
dead, of course, are regarded as
subjects for canonization.
This
act on the part of the Church
gives us her infallible assurance
that the person is in heaven and
is worthy of that special cultus
which is given to the saints.
Canonization follows a careful
judicial process, in which testi
mony of ^vitnesses and an exami
nation of the writings of the can
didate form a chief part. In the
earlier centuries, saints were pro
claimed by local tribunals. It is
obvious that abuses were too easy
under this system. Patriotism,
rather than the heroic sanctity of
the candidate, sometimes caused
the people to consider a person
a saint; an instance is the case
of Earl Waltheof, put to death
by William the Conqueror. The
English of his day considered him
a martyr and claimed that miracles
were worked at his tomb. It was in
evitable in time that Rome should
reserve canonizations for herself.
This has now been the practice for
centuries. St. Ulrich, Bishop of
Augsbiu-g (890-973), was the first
candidate put through by the
modem process. We are safe,
however, in giving cultus to those
persons canonized by the other
method whose sanctity is uni
versally approved.

mated that the priest caused the
sending of 80,000 of these mes
sages. More than 10,000 went
from Boston alone and kept tele
graph staffs working all night, the
Botton Transcript said. The re
organized magazine Social Justice
is reported by the Times to have a
present circulation of 350,000.
“One of the greatest victories of
his career,” was the description
given by the Times to Father
Coughlin’s work in killing the re
organization bill. Only in 1936,
it recalled, he said he was retiring
from the air forever, after his
third party met overwhelming dc'
feat.

When a person is to be canon
ized, the process is opened in a
local diocesan court set up for the
purpose. After the preliminaries
are over and the case is accepted
at Rome, the title Venerable is
given at the same time as a deci
sion is announced in favor of
heroic virtue. Beatification is a
step to sainthood, although some
times persons are beatified and
their causes not pushed further.
A beatus is given a limited honor;
only in certain places can his
image be set up, churches named
for him, etc. Beatification, ac
cording to most theologians, does
not imply the use of the infallible
power of the Papacy. In canoni
zation, however, the right to set
up statues or churches in honor
of the saint is made universal.
Proof of miracles is required for
both beatification and canoniza
tion, except in the case of clearcut inartyHom. For a saint, two
miracles must follow beatification.
By a miracle, we mean such a fact
as a sudden cure admitted by
medical science as not being ex
plainable on natural grounds and
with no recurrence of the dis-

t - -•

The formal canonization takes
place usually in St. Peter’s Basilica
at Vatican (iity with gorgeous cere
mony.
After
other
imposing
ritual, the postulator of the cause
asks twice that the name of the
candidate be enrolled in the canon
of the saints. The Pope replies
each time that it is b^t to ex
plore the will of God still further
by prayer. Litanies and the Veni
Creator are chanted. A third re
quest is then made and the an
swer is given by the Pope: “ In
honor of the Holy Trinity, for the
glory of the Catholic faith and
the progress of the Christian re
ligion, in virtue of the authority
of Our Lord Jesus CJuist, of the
holy Apostles Peter and Paul, and
of our own plenary and proper
authority,” the servant of (iod
shall be inscribed in the Canon
Sanctorum and his memory shall
be celebrated on . a given day in
every part of the Church. A
Mass is then celebrated, always by
the Pope himself if h? is physically
capable, in honor of the new
saint or saints. At a canonization,
there are often 75,000 persons
crowded into the vast Basilica and
150,000 more in the piazza out
side.
The federal government has
been laying plans for a $4,500,000,000 spending program to
break the “recession,” with the
money allocated as follows: $1,500,000,000 for relief through
the WPA, 81,500,000,000 for pub
lic works projects, and $1,500,000,000 for' business stimulation,
large and small, through the RFC.
One-third of the money is sched
uled to go in no-interest loans to
cities, states, etc., for public works,
the money repayable two per cent
annually, thus allowing 50 years
to clear up the debts.
Supporters of tbe President be
lieve that he will yet succeed in
priming business to the point where
it will again be self-supporting;
enemies think the nation is head
ing towards bankruptcy or at least
toward a breakdown of its credit.
The International News service
April 8 wired 20 top-flight busi
nessmen asking them for com
ments on the depression. Not an
answer was received, except for
statements that the men were out
of town, preferred not to talk,
gave no interviews, etc.

i--..
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Cardinal Mundelein and Father
Charles E. (kmghlin were on op
posite sides of the fence in the
battle to reorganize the national
government, a Roosevelt bill that
has been pigeon-holed by the
House. “ As a result of my own
investigation gathered from re
liable and informed sources,” said
the Cardinal in a telegram to the
President, “I cannot find that the
welfare or freedom of the Cath
olic Chureh is menaced in any way
by the pending reorganization
bill.” Father Cxmghlin, whose ra
dio work was one of the powers
that sidetracked the bill, declared
that the defeat was a •victory for
people of all classes, creeds, and
political parties. “Definitely the
tide of dictatorship is receding
from our shores. Definitely rep
resentative government is under
going a rebirth in this second
spring of liberty,” he said.
Father Coughlin was declared by
Life to be chiefly responsible for
the deluge of 245,000 telegrams
that descended on congrtss pro
testing against the reorganization
bilL The Neto York Times esti-

May 5 is the probable date for
the private audience that His Holi
ness is expected to grant Adolf
Hitler when the Cerman-Austrian
leader goes to Rome. The Pontiff
summoned the Italian ambassador
to the Holy See, Count Pignatti
di Custoza, for an hour and a
halPs conference April 7 and dis
cussed, it is believed, the visit of
Hitler. Italy is keeping hands off
in the Berlin-Vatican difficulties,
but has informed the Pope that
ample time will be allowed for
Hitler to make a visit to the Vati
can when he goes to Rome.
Cardinal Innitzer of Vienna, on
his recent visit to Rome to ex
plain the controverted statement
of the Austrian Hierarchy in favor
of the plebiscite of last Sunday
for the union of Austria with Ger
many, made clear in Osservatore
Romano that the declaration was
not intended as approval of what
in the Nazi program is incompati
ble with the laws of (kid and the
rights of the Church, that the Aus
trian Bishops wish no'changes in
the Austrian concordat except with
previous approval by the Holy See
and in particular wish to defend
what pertains to Catholic educa
tion and the religious training of
youth, that the Bishops demand
the abolition of propaganda hostile
to religion and the Church, that
they stand for the right to pro
claim and practice the Catholic
faith, and that Catholics must be
acknowledged as having the right
to defend Catholic principles in
all fields of human endeavor and
all the major activities of presentday civilization.
It is obvious from all this that
the Austrian Hierarchy, having
supported the ansckluss, believes
Hitler will be fair. Meanwhile,
the Papal nunciature in Vienna
has been dissolved. The Nuncio
was a brother of our own Apos
tolic Delegate.
In two notes characterized by
iciness, the United States govern
ment has formally notified Ber
lin that it accepts the Austrian
situation, but only through neces
sity and with reluctance. The
United States says that it expects
the repayment of $25,980,480
which' it lent to Austria' for the
feeding of the starving people
after the World war, and also
$25,000 interest. Likewise, there
are provincial and municipal and
also utility loans held in this coun
try, which Germany is told Aus
tria must pay, to the extent of
$38,488,000.
Cardinal Innitzer, when he voted
last Sunday for the union of Aus
tria and Germany, raised his arm
in the Hitler salute. Wilhelm
Miklas, the venerable former presi
dent of Austria, only nodded when
crowds greeted him with, the
salute as he left the polling sta
tion. The voting figures for all
Germany were: Total, 49,326,791;
yes, 48,799,269; no, 452,180;
spoiled ballots, 75,342. For Aus
tria: Total, 4,289,920; yes, 4,273,884; no, 10,911; spoiled ballots,
5,125.
Archduke Otto, pretender to the
Austrian throne, against whom a
warrant charging high treason has
been issued, was declared “ not in
terested” when his home in Steenookerzeel, Belgium, was reached.
A spokesman for him asserted
that last Sunday’s plebiscite was a
colossal fake and that Nazi usurpa
tion of Austria will be transitory.
Berlin announcement that Miklas
had resigned as president of Aus
tria was denied.
Paris reports that the 3,500,000
Germans in Czechoslovakia, an
overwhelmingly Catholic country,
have been taking a mail plebiscite
and that Hitler is expected to use
this as an excuse to proceed
against the nation.
President
Eduard Benes of Czechoslovakia,
a Catholic, says he is convinced
that “ a reasonable and just agree
ment” with (he Sudten or Nazi
party will soon be reached. The
Sudten party, after conferences by
its leaders with the Czechoslo
vakian premier, announced that
the government is “obviously un
willing to adapt itself to new con
ditions.” So it seems evident that
Hitler intends to move in.

S'

Pittsburgh, P a .— (Special)—
Catholic schools o f the Diocese of
Pittsburgh save taxpayers $11,000,000 annually, the Rev. Dr.
Paul E. Campbell, diocesan super
intendent, says in his report for
1936-37. Though “ the sa-ving in
terms o f money is far from neglig
ible,” writes Father Campbell,
“ the vital contribution o f the par
ish school is a contribution of
sterling citizenship.”
The report shows that there
were 80,702 students in 231 par
ish schools in June, 1937, with
2,013 full-time teachers at work.
Grade school enrollment showed a
slight decline from the pre'vious
year, but high school enrollment
increased. The grade school de
cline is attributed to the falling
birth rate and “ a decreasing ca
pacity o f Catholic parents to de
fray expenses incidental to at
tending a school maintained by
voluntary contributions.”

Quints’ Mother Gives
Birth to 13th Child
Callander, Ont.— (I N S )— Mrs.
Oliva Dionne, mother o f the
quints, has given birth to her 13th
child, a seven-and-a-half jtound
boy. Dr. I. Joyal of North Bay, as
sisted by Nurses Jacqueline Noel
and Clare Trembly, attended Mrs.
Dionne. The quints, ■who will be
four years old May 28, now
have ’ two brothers younger than
themselves.

Priest Acts as Christus
In Parish Passion Play
Milwaukee. — The Rev. Joseph
A. Stagl, assistant priest at St.
Joseph’s church here, recently was
in more than one way, an “ alter
Christus” (another Christ), a des
ignation applied to all priests. He
enacted the role of Christ in a per
formance of the Passion play at
St. Joseph’s church.

New York. — (Special)— More
than 40,000 children leaving child
care homes in the Archdiocese o f
New York have been aided by the
Catholic Guardian society since its
establishment 25 years ago. The
society, an ■outgro'wth of the As
sociation o f Catholic Charities,
was organized in 1913 to carry on
a program started five years
earlier by Msgr. Denis J. Mc
Mahon. Father Samuel Ludlow
was secretary until 1926, when he
was succeeded by Father Patrick
A. O’Boyle, who still directs the
society’s work.
Father O’Boyle divided the so
ciety into the home care depart
ment, boys’ department, and girls’
department in 1930. The Guardian
society works in co-operation with
11 child-care homes, giving super
vision to children under 16 who
have been discharged from homes
and making investigations fo r dis
charge o f those 16 and over.

Sullivan, S.J., of Holy Cross
college, Worcester, Mass., con
ducted a retreat for non-Catholics. The retreat was held in the
Cathedral o f the Holy Cross, Bos
ton. It consisted o f lectures on
Catholic doctrine and practice.

Annual Offering of
Palms Given t^*Pope
Rome.— Pope Pius received the
traditional offering o f palms in
preparation for observance of
Palm Sunday and the inaugura
tion of Holy Week. The palm
branches were presented by the
Brescia family of San Remo and
the nuns of Santa Prisca, who by
long custom have the right to sup
ply them to the Pontiff.

Saarbrucken, Germany.— French
authorities in the little border
town o f Leidingen near here are
building a church tp settle an in
ternational question. The FrenchGerman frontier bisects the vil
lage and the present church lies in
German territory. That means that
French parishioners who attend
Mass must carry passports.

Pope .Receives Maine Priest
Vatican City. — Pope Pjus re
ceived in audience the Rev.
Thomas J. McLaughlin, pastor of
St. Malay’s church, Auguste, Me.
School 175 Years Old
London. — The oldest Catholic
school in England, Cotton college,
has observed the 175th anniver
sary o f its foundation. It was es
tablished at Sedgley Park in 1763
and was moved to North Stafford
shire in 1873.
Wooden Chapel Dedicated
Paris.— Although Jean Cardinal
Verdier has passed the 10(3 mark
in his church building progpram, .he

Jewish Youth Converted
To Catholicism Killed
Jerusalem. — Catholic funeral
services were held for one of two
Jewish brothers found murdered
on the outskirts of the city. He is
Erwin Traube, converted to Chris
tianity a month before his death.
A crucifix had been placed on his
breast.

Washington. — The opportunity
to help youth find the way to cre
ate beautiful things was described
as a “ noble task” in an address
by Miss Beatrice Harrison of the
art department of the Detroit pub
lic schools in the National Council
o f Catholic Women’s “ Call to
Youth” program.

Enrollment Increases at
1st Mercy Sister in
Jesuit College in China
. Missouri Diocese Dies
Joplin, Mo.— Sister Mary Law
rence Littig, one o f a pioneer
band o f Sisters o f Mercy in this
community, died here in her 73rd
year. She was born in Davenport,
la., in 1865 and came to Joplin 20
years later. She was the first Sister
o f Mercy to pronounce her vows
in the Kansas City diocese.

Tientsin.— Despite the war rag
ing in China, there is an increase
of 250 in the students attending
the Jesuit university here. The
commercial department added a
finance course this year. A course
for the study o f imports arid ex
ports and an experimental labora
tory for the study of products have
been opened.

Lithuanian Government
Honors Pittsburgh Nun Governor Lehman Vetoes
Pittsburgh, Pa.— In recognition Anti -Com munist Bill Guggenheim Grant Is
of her service to the Lithuanian
Given Church Organist
Albany, N. Y.— governor Her
nation, that government has deco
rated Mother M. Chrysostom, su
perior o f St. Joseph’s home here,
with the Order o f Grand Duke
Gediminas. The medal is one of
the highest distinctions of Lithua
nia and Mother Chrysostom is the
second woman in the United States
ever to receive it.

N.C.E.A. Convention
To Draw Tutors of
Handicapped Pupils
Milwaukee.— Teachers o f handi
capped children, who come to the
National Catholic Educational as
sociation convention in Milwaukee
April 20 to 22 will find themselves
in a center where this phase of
educational activity is given in
tensive attention. In the Milwau
kee archdiocese, education o f un
derprivileged and exceptional chil
dren is stressed by Archbishop
Samuel A. Stritch. Some 500 men
tally maladjusted pupils are being
cared for in classes scientifically
designed to meet individual differ
ences. The convention is expected
to attract between 2,500 and 3,000
persons.

Czar of Radio

bert H. Lehman of New York re
cently vetoed the McNaboe-Devany
bill, an anti-Communist measure
designated to exclude Communists
from teaching and civil service
positions. In explaining his action
Gov. Lehman told correspondents
that, although he is “ unreservedly
opposed to the principles o f Com
munism,” he felt convinced that
the denial o f the rights o f any
minority group constitutes a dan
ger for democracy.

Brazil to Issue Stamp
That Will Honor Friar
Rio De Janeiro. — Brazil is to
issue a new stamp honoring a Bra
zilian friar. Fray Francisco Palheta, who introduced the coffee in
dustry to that country in the 18th
century. The Nationalist govern
ment of Spain will also issue a new
series of stamps, three of them pic
turing three great Cathedrals, Covadonga, Palma, and Leon.

Pennsylvania Catholics
To Hold Education Meet
Pittsburgh. — The 19th annual
convention o f the Catholic Educa
tional association o f Pennsylvania
will be held in Pittsburgh April
28, 29, and 30. The Most Rev.
Hugh C. Boyle, Bishop o f Pitts
burgh, will open the convention
with a Solemn Mass in St. Paul’s
Cathedral. Prominent speakers at
the convention will be the Very
Rev. James A. W. Reeves, presi
dent of Seton Hill college; the Rev
Felix N. Pitt, superintendent of
parish schools of the Archdiocese
of Louisville; the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Edward R. Jordan and the Rt.
Rev. Msgr. Peter Guilday, both of
the Catholic Uni'versity of Am er
ica.

Ninety Years of Age,
Bishop Still Active

Heading the National Associa
tion of Broadcasters is Mark
Ethridge, Louisville, Ky., news
paper editor, who was temporarily
appointed to the post and has
duties in the radio world similar
to those of Will Hays in the
movies.

“ The soul o f every man is the
last and impregnable fortress of
character,” the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Fulton J. Sheen o f the Catholic
University of America declared on
the Catholic Hour program pro
duced by the National Council o f
Catholic Men and broadcast over
a nation-wide hook-up of the Na
tional Broadcasting company. The
program was carried over KOA,
Denver. Monsignor Sheen’s ad
dress was the 15th in a series o f
17 on the theme, “ Justice and
Charity.”
“ The supreme struggle in every
life,” Monsignor Sheen said, “ is
the struggle to preserve our spirit
ual freedom. Sometimes lit can
be preserved easily, but, if it de
mands even the sacrifice o f our
life, we must not fear to make
that surrender. The Christian
must prepare to forego even the
world in order to be captain o f his
soul.
“ Our Divine Savior went down
into slavery in all the inconse
quential details of earthly exist
ence in order to be able to call

NEWARK U. PAPER
ATTACKS PRIEST

Boston Priest Gives
Non-Catholic Retreat French Villagers Need
Passports to Hear Mass Youth, Beauty Discussed
Boston. — The Rev. Joseph F.

Figures announced by the Na
tionalist government in Spain show
that Leftist losses between March
9 and.'31 amounted to 7,554 killed
and 18,312 taken prisoner. The
Leftist press agency asserts that
10,709 children had been killed
and 15,230 wounded in air raids
on cities and towns from the be
ginning of the war to the end of
March.
Having lost in Spain, the Reds
inteitd to be prepared in Russia.
Stalin has ordered the Red army
increased from
1,300,000
to
2,500,000 by the end of the year.
The air force is to be increased
from 6,000 to 10,000 first-line
planes.
Lindenhurst, N. J., a town whose
ancestry is largely (^rman, finds
the K. of C. and the American
Legion lined up against the German-American Bund. The K. of
C. council charges that priests and
nuns were satirized and ridiculed
in a recent Bund play. The Legion
wants the Bund blocked in efforts
to buy land and asks that it not
be allowed to stage parades.

SOCIETY AIDS
40,000 CHILDREN
IN 25 Y E A R S

MSGR. SHEEN GALLS SOUL
FORTRESS OF CHARACTER

New York.— Paul Creston, or
ganist and choirmaster at St.
Malachy’s church here, has been
awarded one of the 58 grants to
scholars and artists just an
nounced by the'John Simon Gug
genheim Memorial foundation for
1938. Mr. Creston received his
award for creative work in music
al composition.

Church Honoring Mary
To Be Erected in Islam

has just dedicated his first wooden
chapel.
Order Plant Eire College
Dublin.— A new college is to be
built by the Redemptorist Fathers
at Mervue, County Galway. This
will be the sixth center o f the
order’s activity in Eire.
2 Schoolt Honor Martyrs
Lima.— As a part o f the tercen
tenary o f the martjrrdom o f two
Franciscan F a t h e r s , Jeronimo
Jiminez and Cristobal Larios, the
government has opened two new
schools “ in' recognition by the Peru-vian authorities and people of
the work of civilization accom
plished by the martyrs.”
Japan Anthem Catholic’s Work
Kyoto, Japan.— The “ Kimigayo”
o f Japan, hailed as one o f the most
dignified and solemn national
anthems in the world, was pro
duced in its prebent form by a
Catholic, Franz Eckert, who was
deeply devoted to plain chant, tra
ditional music o f the Church.
Salesian Inspector Escapes
Turin. — Dom Jose Alcantara,
inspector for the Salesians o f
Madrid, has reached the Valdocco
motherhouse after escaping from
Reds in Spain. No word had been
received o f him sinte the begin
ning o f the war.

Newark, N. J.—The University
of Newark Observer, a student
publication, has answered charges
made by Father Toohey before the
state convention of the Catholic
War Veterans, with a cheap and
violent attack. Father Toohey said
that the university is a hotbed of
Communism. Mpst of the editors
have Jewish names. The Observer,
whose editorial standards as to
writing are anything but a credit
to the university, says in an edi
torial: “ We have never heard of
students’
being
ejected
from
schools because they were proFascist. It is quite the reverse.”
Side by side with •the attack on
the priest is an article as.serting
that the Spanish civil war is a
Fascist attack on “ democracy”
and the “ average American goes
blithly on his way, oblivious of
the implications of the Spanish
conflict.”
“ Blithly” is spelled
just that way.

Nazis Ban Leading
Polish Catholic Paper
Munich. — Circulation of th'e
Pozen Przewodnik Katolieki, Po
land’s most important Catholic
paper, is prohibited in (Germany.

His soul His own. His majesty He
surrendered to the supremacy o f
His enemies; His hands and feet
He enslaved to their' nails; His
body He submitted to their grave;
His good name He subjugated to
their scorn; His blood He poured
forth captive . to their lance; His
comfort He subjected to their
planned pain, and His life He laid
down as a serf at their feet. But
His spirit He kept free and for
Himself. He would not surrender
it, for, if He kept His freedom.
He ctfuld recover everything else
He had surrendered into their
hands. . . .
“ Unfortunately, freedom has
lost its value for the modem
world. It understands freedom
too often as the right to do what
ever you please, or the absence
of constraint. This is not free
dom, but license, and very often
anarchy. Freedom means not the
right to do what you please, but
the right to what we should in
order to attain the highest and
noblest ends of our nature.
'Now human nature has a goal,
namely, the using o f this world
as a stepping stone to the perfec
tion o f our personality in the way
o f perfect happiness. If we for
get our real destiny we cut up our
lives into tiny, successive, and in
complete destinies, like a man
who is lost in a forest, g:oing first
one way and then another. If we
have a fixed goal then we can
make progress toward it; but it is
sheer nonsense to say we are
making progress if we constantly
change our goal. , . .
“ There is no escaping the one
thing necessary in the Christian
life, namely, sailing our souls and
purchasing the glorious liberty o f
the children o f God. The crucifix
ion ends, but Christ endures. Sor
rows pass, but we remain. There
fore we must never come down
from the supreme end and purpose
of life, the salvation o f our
souls. . . .
J'Let us not be fooled bj^'those
who say human Kfe has no pur
pose. .-. . And so, when the candle
of life burns low, may we have
kept our soul so free that like a
flame it will leap upwards 'to the
Great Fire at which it was en
kindled and never stop until its
light meets that Heavenly Light
which ages ago came to this world
as its Light, to teach-us all to say
at the end of our earthly pilgrim
age, as He said at the close of His;
‘Father, into Thy hands I comTTlP.TlH m \ r .e r ti-r if* **

Bulldogs Defeat
Bluejays, 5 to 3
St. Joseph’s won a 5-to-3 victory
over Cathedral at Merchants' park
Sunday to retain the lead in the
parochial diamond race. .In the
opening game of the afternoon
Regis high took an early lead
against Mullen home and retained
the advantage for a 6-to-3 triumph.
St. Joseph’ s snatched its lead in
the first two frames, when it col
lected all its runs. The Bulldogs
hit Ryan for five safeties in these
innings, scoring four runs in the
first and one in the second. Russell,
starting pitcher for the Bulldogs,
allowed but three hits in the five
innings he worked. Meanwhile, he
struck out 12. Russell abdicated in
favor, of Over, who allowed the
three Bluejay runs.
Regis, like St. Joseph’s, brought
in all its tallies in the first two in
nings. The Reds scored two runs
in the opening frame and followed
with four more in the second. The
Mustangs scored one run each in
the first, second, and sixth innings.
Lucari pitched the route for Regis,
allowing two hits. Vellar started
for Mullen home, was replaced by
Brown after allowing three runs,
and was scored with the loss.

Rome. — B e f o r e leaving for
Abyssinia, the Most Rev, Giacomo
Ossola, Vicar Apostolic of Harar,
visited the Shrine of Our Lady
of the Rosary at Pompeii and re Rising Tide of Tsms’
mained for some hours in prayer.
Attacked by Students
He later confided to friends that
he planned to construct a church
Boston.—More than 1,000 youths
dedicated to Our Lady of the Ro
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER— The Refitter recommctidt this elphabellcallysary at Harar, a holy city of gathered for the seventh biennial
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B ou ses, France. — The Most
Rev. P a u l Augustine Lecour,
Bishop o f St. Flour, Bourges,
France, who recently celebrated
his 90th birthday, is still active
despite his age. He has been a
priest 66 years and a Bishop 32
years.
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